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SABBATH MORNING AT SEA. 
ELIZABETH BAR~ETT BROWNING. 

, '> 

The ship went on with solemn face: 
To meet the darkness on the deep, 

The solemn ship·went onward. 
I howed down weary in t.he pillce; 

For parting tears and present sleep 
Had weighed mine eyelids downward. 

. 

The new sight, the new wondrous sight I 
The waters around me; turbulent, 

The skies, impassive o'er me, 
Calm in a moonless, sunless light, 

As glorified by even the intent 
Of holding the day glory I 

Love me, sweet friends, this Sabbath day. 
The sea sings round me while ye'roll 

Afar the hymn, unaltered, 
And kneel, where once I knelt to pray, 

And bless me deeper in your soul, 
Because your voice has faltered. 

And though this Sabbath comes to me 
Without the stoled minister, ., 

And chanting congrE'gation. 
God's Spirit shall give comfort. He 

Who brooded soft on waters drear, 
Creator on creation. 

A 
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legally, without t~e impairment of the intel;- this need, months oug-ht~ to be given to its 
est and r~g-hts of the Societies. Doubtlessthe consideration, through private conversation,' 
Boards, and the Committees 'representing oy silent thinking, in the ministrations of the 
them, which have this t;Datter in cha+ge, will pulpit, and in aU our denominational' public 
be g-lad. to receive informatton or sugg-estions m!*)tings. It is_not enough to say that the 
from pastors or others bearing upon this situation in which we find ourselves is grave 
question, but the discussion of tbe' general and critical. Neither is it too much to say 
interestsinvolved,inthe,matter .0f.r€.adjust~tEa:tthe demands npon us, if met. however 
ment may well goo forward in the churches, gr.t and trying- they may be, will become 
leaving this specific item of the legality of such ibi(hig-hest of blessi~gs. The danger to be 
readjustment, or the method of it, for consider- feared. and the mistake to be avoided at this 
ation when the report of the Joint Committee time'is that we shall not be sufficiently awake 
shall be before the people. We call attention to to the importance of our work, nor to the 
this feature of the situation to aid pastors value of each year with its considerations 
and others in consideration of the various and decisions. 
phases of the readjustment which may come 
before their people, or which they may desire 
to p'resent. ' 

UNDER this title, the STANDARD, of 
Baptl8t Chicago, writeE somewhat at 

~ Solidarity. length, beginning- with the follow:~ 
MEANWHILE the consideration and ing sentence :-" Baptists are notoriou' :.)-The SplrltuBI. . ~ 

He shall assist me to look higher, Side of Denom_dlSCUSSlOn of the effects of read- weak in co-operation. Cohesion a,monO' the 
Where keep the saints, with harp and song, FI 

An endless Sabbath morning, • In .. tlon .. 1 Re- justment upon denominational particles like the forces of g-ravitation, varies 
A d th t ' . d 'th fi adjustment. l'f I I' f' f h ht n on a sea commlxe WI re, 1 e a ong mes 0 UDlty 0 t oug inversely as the square of the distance be-

Oft drop their eyelids raised too 10Dg 
To theJull Godhead's burning. and pnrpose, and of spiritual g-rowth and tween them,-with this difference, however, 

f""" development,' are most important. There that even at its maximum this cohesion is a 
IN previous discussions of this can be no question but thai unity and con- . :lsma11 fractioD." Having thus begun, the 

Th .. LegalSlde subject., one prominent questio.n cert of action must result from correspond- writer proceeds to indicate various points 
of the 
Adjustment. has always appeared, namely, ing unity in thoughts, purposes and spirit. along- which the Cong-regational system ofthe 

whether adjustment can be se- That our action ought to be from the high- Baptists has hindered the progress of denom
cured without impairing the autonomy, and est standards and the best motives, and that inational work and denominational strength. 
endangering the vested interests of existing our plans ought ,to be made ~ith regard to That of which the writer complains is the 
Societies. The late-Council at Alfred recom- the best results iiispil'itual life goes without natural'result of the independent spirit out 
mended the appointment of committees by saying. It is from this. higher standpoiiltofwhich the Baptists sprung, and which has 
the three Societies alrEfady incorporated, that the question of-readjustment needs to been fostered rather than overcome by ex~ 
which committees, acting conjointly, shall be discussed. Every plan, whether in the treme individualism in the churches. This 
secure competent legal counsel in the case in- readjustment of methods, or in det~rmin- much we note because of its lfearmg upon the 
volved. The discussions in the Advisory. ing upon lines of work, should be made in same problems which the Seventh-day Bap
Council were along the following general the light of the hig-hest knowledge of duty to tists have in hand at this time. We have 
propositions: Let the Seventh~day Baptist God and Truth, and the attainment of the rich- spO"ken from time to time of the same teIiden
General ConferenGe be . incorporated , and let est spiritual life for . every person. Therefore, des among Congregationalists, and seek by 
the existing- corporations become associated the RECORDER continues to urg-e that specif!.c this reference to show the readers of the RE
with it in such a.way I¥,l not to. impair their interests and methods hi~herto entertained CORDER that the general recommendations 
vested rights, nor take the m,~Jlagement of and pursued, be considered and re-considered made by the Advisory Council at its late 
the affairs committed . to them out of the in the Iig-ht of' the highest spiritual· good meeting at Alfred do not represent the' no~ 
hands of those men who are best fitted to of the denomination. In, years like these, tions or wishes of individuals so much as they 
carry them forward; the great point to be. crowded with wordljness and commercialisII\; represent fundamental necessities that are in
Bought being closer' union and concert of the only safeguard of the Church of 'Christ is herent iqour history and surroundings . 
action .. The cOPlmittees to look into this ina full, pure, spiritual life. This demand m 
niatter.have been appointed by the Tract So- upon the church in general is still greater . THE element of selfishness as shown 

~ ciety, and the ,Missionary Society already, upon Seventh-day Baptists, because of their Bro~herhood on the part of most men in disre
and, perhaps, by the Education Society also, positio,n, beca.use they are in the minority, In Christ. g-arding those not of their imme
altliough such an announcement has not y~t and because one of the g-reat practical t~uths diate circle, iR a prominent feature Qfhuman 
reached the RECORDER. The discussions con- is committed to them. ,Only the highest and history. In' the ancient world, somewhat 
cerning- the adjustment which ought to goo largest view:s concerning Christian duty and more than in the modern, ethnic or national 
forward in 'the various churches may, there- spirjtual development will suffice for our line.s bounded human interest and sympathy. 
fore, elimin~te the leg-al side of the question, needs or furnish adequate standards for our Christ taught an universal brotherho.od, 

-, " \. 

since it is expected that the report of this actions.. We must rise above .the oFdinary based uponthe nniyersal fatherhood of God, 
Joint Committee, which is to appear at the standards which other men set, far above the but. the fullness of his teaching has never 
next Conference, will give definite information popular standards, even among- Christians. found complete representation, ev~n in the 

. a8 to ,whether Much readjustment can be made We'aU recognize the need. of this, and to meet Christian church. The comJ;llo.n- t!"ndency_ fo 
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. limit sympathy and re,:l;ard to thofije of our, subject if it goes hard'. Do not tire yourself years; so we n;lUst rest assured that· in tbe 
own circle, is morE) or less at war with the and evel'yon~ else out. Do not preach till coming time we shall be able to .understand 
broadest Ghristian pril!ciples of bl·otherhood. the middle of your sermon buries 'the begin-' what is so often' complicated and mysterious 
N~vertheless, the general influence of Chris- ning-and is buried by the·-end. Look people tous now. 
tianity has been favorable to the deyelop~ in the fa,ce, and live so that you are not if" .... 
ment of the spirit of brotherhood, and many afraid of them. Take long breaths, fill y'o~r THE high price of meats which has 
organizations which ignore, and sometimes lungs and keep them full. Stop to breathe before The snl11,iy ruled for a ;year or two past, has 

,oppose the Chri,stian church, are t~he prQduct the a,ir is exhausted,. Then you will not fin- ",fMeat. been thesubj~.ct of much discu!:!-
, of the Christian spirit. hi the matter of, for~ ish off each sentence.ah, "with a terrible gasp- sion. ' Meanwhile the edito)' of the .' 

eign missions, that IS, missions of countries ab, as if yoiy were dying for air-ah, as some' NationaJ Provisioner, ,John F. Hobbs, claimEl 
partly or wholly heathen; we seethe finest and preachers do and ,so strain their lungs' to have made' a study of the demand for 
fullest example of Chri'stianbrothel'hood. In and' never find Hout, because'their .friends edible animalEl, and of the prospective supply:. ' 
the time yet, too'far away, wheilIt!e~ 'slialldare not tell them, and so leave tbem to His calculations recogni,?!e th~ fact tha~ the 
come. to .,something like it complete urider- make sport fQr . the oPhilistines I:Inflate, Asiatic is chiefly a ve/!,'etarian,while the 
standing of the fact 'that all rile_ne ai'e -brath- . yo~rlungs. It is easier to run a inm .. ~ith' a Vaucasian is a meat eater. Mr. Hobbs con
rep., lesser brothel'h'oods and organizations full pond th,an an empty one.' Be moderate cludes that in Ru'ssia, Fr~nce, and Austria
which are supported ina-large degree through at fi·rst. Hoist the gate ~ little ;way;. whl;ln Hunga,ry there is less· agitation concerning 
s~lf interest because of benefits received, will you arll halt through, r81s.e a httle more;. meat supply, thanh Great Britain and Ger
give )Vay, or rise to the higher plane Wbich w?e~ nearly done, put ~n a: full ~ead of water. many! in whj.ch countries t!:t2c ra,tio of the 
the,spirit of Chris,t indicates. In so far as th'e AIm at the ma.rk. HIt It. St~p and see meat tiupply to the population is much less 
diviSions int-he church of ()hrist,are not based where the shot struck, and ,then fire another than in the former countries. There has beeu . 
upon some fundamental, necessity for the broadside. Pack Jour' sermons. Make your a widening gap between tbe increase of popu~ 
sake of truth, such divisions are t'>pposed to words like buIlets.""'" lation and live stock in European countries, 
the true Christian spirit ant} ought to yield~, "" . as well a,~in the United Statet'l, which has a 
at once, aud bury the lesser interests foi· the ~ d 'fi't ff t th I'd' 1 f' THE first four notices in our obit- e· m e e ec upon e wor s supp If 0 
sake,of,universaLgoo.d., A fairview .of the f d I th U't d St t th I t' Tile westfield uary' coluiDIt are..of me-n who per- .00. n e Dl e a es e popu a IOn 
progress of the doctrines of brother1w.~d R .. nro"d • . h W fi ld d" t has been increasing much faster·,than the 
takes into account' all the Qevelopments of Disaster. Ished lD t e est e Isas er, ' and who were closely associated natUl'al supply of animals fit for food, and, 
that spirit,' even thou!rh they be imperfect Ith h h d d fl k I wit,h tbe Seventh-day Baptistcburch of Plain- a oug· our er s an oc s are arger 
aud heda-ed about in their unfolding by local tha th ere th' b al ..... field, N. J., directl.y, or through the,ir' family n , ey w , eyare y no means equ 
or personal interests. Seeli in its best light, to the increflsing d mand And y t we ar 
this aO'e is one of incl'easinO' brotherhood, al- friends. Pl'Obably these met death so sud- '11' . I e. e d . e 

.... .... den I." that, tI~ere was little or no pbysical kI mg amma s with a sort of van ahsm. 
though. the perfect ideal that Christ.'s teach- ,J Ther a nearly 12110 P br d" at suffering, although they, with man.v other!:!, e re , , u IC an prlv e 
ings outline, makes us impatient for that abattoirs in the country, besides thousands 
fuller development which is yet. to be one of were burned almost beyond identification. of farmers and butchers who kifl a less num-
the greater glories of our Christian faith. Twent,y-three victims of this accident bave 

been buried alrea.dy, and at least one more 

How to 
Preach. 

~ lies in a precarious condition in the hospita.I 
MAKE no apologies. If you have at Pllliinfield. An investigation by the Cor~ 
the Lord's message, deliver it; if oner's Jury is now in progress. We have 
not, hold your-peace. Have/:'?hort listened to the testimony already giveu, and 
prefaces.and introductions. Say must necessarily form opinions and conclu-

bel' of animals for food each year. During 
the year of 1900 thelfigures show a killing Df 
11,000,000 cattle alid calves; 41,000,000 
hogs; and 42,000,000 sheep, making an 
aggregate' of 8,000,000,000 pounds of beef, 
6,000,000,000 pounds of pork, and 2,000,-
000 pounds of mutton. This, with tbe by
products from these aninmals, gives an 
a,ggregate of 210 pounds of fresh meat for 
every man, woman and child in tbe United 
Sf,ates, while the annual output of eggs and 
butter amounts to 500,000,000 of dollars. 

your best thiug'f! first, and stop before you sions at this time; but, until the official re
get prosy. Do not spoil the appetite for din- port of tbat jury is made, it is not wise for 
ner by too much thin soup. Leave self out the public pr~s to do more than state the 
of the pulpit. Defend the gospel and let the general facts. As in similar cases, it will 
Lord defend you and your character. If you probabl.y be impossible to secure absolute 
are lied about, thank the devil for puttin,g information on all points, even though the 
you on your guard, and take care that the. ante·mortem statement of the engineer, who if" .. 
story shall never cowe true. Let y.our beard lived two or three days, is in the possession SOME of our ·oId.,readers will 
grow. Throwaway your cravat. n you do of tbe jury. The fiI;eman is living and likely A Costly remember tbe New England 
not want to "break down". make your shirt to recover, and s.tatements from him are.to Pl'imer. Primer,. which was a popular 
collar an inch larger, and gIve your blood a be. ~ade .to the Jury on the day upon whIch book in its day. It is reported 
chance to flow back to the .heart. Do not t?IS IS wrItten. Whate~er th~ final conch~ that a copy which was purchased far twelve 
/!,'et excited too soon. Do not run away from slOns may ,be, the a:;qldent Illustrates the cents was sold the other day for $2,500. It 
your hearers. Engine driving-wheels fly !ast fa~t that slight c.auses, and perhaps uneon-. wa-s found in Lobachsville, Pa., a village 
with no load, but when they draw anythmg, SCIOUS mental actIOns on t,he part of me~, founded by David Lobach, a scholarly mali 
they go slo~er. It takes a cold hammer to eve~ though mom~ntar~, may even!u~te m who came to America nearly 200 years a,go. 
bend a hot Iron. Heat up the people, but terrIble results .. Why thIS should be In the Mr. M. D. High, a teacher il) ,Johnstown, Pa., 
keep the hammer cool. D? not brawl and e~onomy of a WIse Fa~her, we can but J?ar- bought a copy of the New ~En~lani:I Primer 
scream. Empty vessels i'lDg ~he loude,st. tlally understand. It IS enough to beheve from Mr. Lobach's coIlectionfol"12c and sold 
Powder isn't shot. Thunder j~n't li.ghtning. that if the whole field were. ope~ before us we ittoDodd, Mead & ()0.,asreported,for$2,500. 
Lightning kills. If youha.ve hglltnmg, you ~hould b~ able to see tbat, III splte of human 'J?he book contains 104 pages, and is bound 
can afford to thunder; but do not try to I~p~rfectlOns,. the great laws tqat g?ver,n, p~lr in oak and leather. It is 3~ inches long and 
lihunder()u~ ,ohn empty cloud. . . . . ltv_es and ~ctJ?~sare the best possI~le, bo~h 3 inches wide. Onthe cO'Veiis prhlted: " New. 

Do not scold the people. Do not .ab~se ~he for. us as. mdIvlduals, and for the world m England Primer; Enlarged for the illore.easY 
faithful souls who_ come to meetmg. ramy whIch we hve .. T.hose la~vs of ~ature a~d, of attaining the true reading of English. to 
days, because of tbe others whodolnot com~. ment.aland phYSIcal actIOn WhICh contrIbute which is added Milk .for Boston Babes. Bos
Preach the best to ,smallest, assemblies .• Jesus most to ,success and bappin~ssare (he ones ton: Printed by S. 'K~eeland and T. Green, in 
preached to one woman at the well, and she through wbich disaster II)ay come through Queen Street, 1727." In this instance age 
got all Samaria out to bear him next time. slight causes, known orunlmown.But if h'a,s a,dded value to literature.: 
Ventilate your meeting-room. Sleeping in puch a thing were not possible, the larger 
church is due to bad air oftener than to. bad and uni.versal good that results from the 

/manners. Do ~ot repeat, saying "as I sald proper co·ordination of forces and actions 
before.'; If you said it before, say something could not be attained. In the presence of 
else after. Leave out words you cannot de- such-calamjties and mysteries, we are like 
fine.' . Stop your declamation and talk to' little'chil9ren, ~ho>:although unableto under
folks. Come down from stilted and sacred stand· why things connected with their lives 
touee, and become a little child. Change the are thus and thus, find explanations in after, 

SETTLE it in your heart that it is tbe' sum 
of all your busineE's and bleEsednef"s to iive to 
God .-,J oh n Wesley. 

IF it is true that knowl~dge iSJ.1ower, . it is 
doubly true that,knowledge of God is spirit
ual power.-Rev. J. Hudson Taylor. 
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. Prayer-Meeting Column, 
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of the- meeting, responsible if the services dra'g 
. heavily, and theY-feel at tbe' close like sing

Topic.-J-reparation of, Heart fOJ:tlie 'Prayer- ing: 
. Meethlg. 

tinua,tion of thethemeoftheprevious~veniDg.~-~. "" . 
Besides these exercises, three sermons, includ
ing the evening after the Sabbath, were 

" In vain we tllne onr formal Bongs, preached. In. tbe morning," Bro. M. G. Still-, 
- In vain we st.rive to rise, f W l' . th h d th S bb h-(Memory Text Revelation 3: 15, 16.) Hosannas InrigniBh on 0111' tonglleB, mll;n; 0, 11! wor , preac e on e a at 

'I'he common practice concerning tbe prep. And 0111' devotion dietl." in the Uld Testament, which he presented 
aration of heart and mind for t,he.prll,yer- Wbenever Buch a stanza is an . appropriate. under six heads with a text for' each head, . 
roeetini is by far too ·in,adequate.For this. descfj,,J;ttion ofa pray~r',meeting, many other.s quoting corroborative texts as each' point 
reason, the a,'erage prayer-meeting is one of besid~ the leader are responsible for the situ- required; 1. The Sal;lbath is a, sanctified day, . 
the most difficult servic'es inthe church; that atioll. Gen. 2: 8 '2. TbeSabbath m~st be prep~red 
is, it is the most difficQlt from, the standpoint for, Ex.. 1G: 22-24. 3. It is the heart of God's 

" of the pastor who conducts it .. Hejs ll:,ener- ,TH.E WISCONSIN QUARTERLY MEETING: '. , bolylaw, Ex~: 8-11. 4. It is a Perpetual' . 
ally held responsible for, the success ,of the'~ccording to previous announcements; tbe sigu-b.etweeriGod aDd his people, Ex .. '31: 14- .' 
pray.&r-meeting.Wbile there isgooa ~round·:mid-w~nter session of theQua~terly Meeting of 17.R_.jtsdesecrtitioJl brings 'the. wrath, of 
for.this, to a certain extent, it is also true the Southern Wisconsin ~nQehicago churches God, Neh. 1:3: 18.6. Vareful'observance of 
that the want of preparation .on the part of was held with the cburch at Milton from Jan. ,the Sabbath brings perpetual blessing, Jer. 
the, people .presents an eleme,nt over 'which' 30 to F&b. 1., and the general topic. for the 17:.24-26. 
the pastor can have little or no control. If entIre I'lession was the Sabbath. Believing In the afternoon Bro. G. J. Crandall, oUlil
his' own preparation of beart is what it ought that tbe readers of th!:l RIWOUDER areinte.reat- ton Junction, preached on the Sabllath in the 
to be, and he is especiallY-.JY.ise an!i a.ble in ed in this subject, and h<1ping that someac-' New Testament. The subject was treated 
awakening iriterest on the part of those who count of this meeting may be helpful in some under two general divisions: ,Christ and the 
are not interested, he can overcome in some degree to them, as it was 'encouraging and Sabbath, a.nd the Apostles and. the Sabbath. 

. degree the evils which arise from unpreprar- iuspiring to us, a brief statement of itjs here These agai,n were each divided into Teachings 
edness on the part of the ,people. It is often oifered. and EXaJnple. Christ kept the Sabbath 
said that the prayer-meetin'g is a "delicate The. first meeting held on Sixth.day after- (Luke 4 :16), and taught the perpetuity of 
thing.':,.. Such meetings sometimes open well, noon was for the most part an informal ~is- the law of which the Sabbath is a part (Matt. 
but go to pieces, or fall into listlee'sness, as cussion of the reasons why, we should give 5: 17-20), tbe design of ' the Sabbath' (Mark 
thougb covered with a" wet blanket." Any- this subject such a,prominenthearing. These 2: 27), and the proper. uses of the 'Sabbath 
thing like controversy between those wbo were,. mainly: 1st, That we ourselves, and es- (Luke 13: 10-16); but be nowhere taught" its 
take part, although it be indirect, is fataL pecially our young people, should be thorougb- abrogation or change. The Apostles likewise 
Drowsiness and indifference soon insure the Iy grounded in the fundamentsJ principles of were Sft~bath-~eepers, Acts 18: 4, 11; 16: 13, 
"sleepofdeath." Almostequallydeleterious Sabbath truth; 2nd, 'l'hat genuine Sabbath- etc.,. 25.8. Iaul taught G~eeks as·well as 
is a prayer or a testimony which, in military keeping being vital to holy living, it. must' Jews o~ the Sabbath, by theIr ow~ request, 
phrase, has" neither aim nor ammunition." rest upon a tender, sensitive conscience, and preachIng .Jesus and. the resurrectIOn (Acts 
Wbile prayer-meetings are largely emotional, since tbe word of God is the only authority 13: 42~4), but he dId not teach the change 
they must also be rational. Such emotion tbat can touch the conscience, this subject of tbe Sabbath for any cause. 
as ougl,tt to exist springs from deep convic-- needs to be studied in the light of Bibleteach- In tbeevening Bro. S. H. Babcock, of Albion, 
tion and earnest faith, rather tban from su- ing. 3d;""Tbat tbe people of this country, even preached on tbe law and the. Gospel. Law 
perficial notions and glibness of tongue. Cbristian people, are rapidly drifting away may be fundamental or administrative. 
Some one bas said," Pity the prayer-meet- from any conception of the sacredness of any Fundamental law is grounded in eternal 
ing leader who must shape cold iron." That Sabbath and, therefore, that Seventh-day' principles and cannotchan~e; administrative 
is too nearly tbe ex.perience of many pastors Baptists should raise, in no uncertain or falter- law is a device for enforcing obedience to 
in conducting such meetings. ing voice, the warning (fry; and 4th, That ·in fundamen·tal law and may be cbanged with 

We remember going into the waiting.room some quarters at least, there are si~ns of ,~be <!hanged or .changing .conditions making 
of a railroad statiou, chilled and weary, and awakening to the dangers of the popular drift It .necess~ry, or ,.t may cellse altogether when 
hasteniI;Ig to a large stove wb-ich stood in- a nd some readiness to listen to the claims of ~he occa~lOn for It ~as passed. Tbe Decalogue, 
vitinglyin the center of the room, to flnd God's word, and, t,herefore Seventh-day Bap- ~n the mIdst of WhICb the Sabbath is placed, 

<lhat the sto, e was1ir.eless and that chilled tists should be ready at the first opportunity IS fundamental. The laws providing for the 
tingers.: . .h.eld toward it 'were yet colder. The and at every opportunity, in fearlessness, but puni~h.ment. of Sabbath-bre~kers, etc., are 
average attendant at prayer-meetings is too in love and power, to deliver tbe message. I admmlst~atlve. The Gospel IS tbe goodnews 
likely to come in with dormant emotions, if cannot mention even the lIames of all who o! s~lvatlOn thr.ough Jesus C~rist, thus fu~-

. not with a chilled spiritual being. Hence the spoke, much less give in detail what was said. DlshI~g an entIrely new baSIS for securing 
difficult problem of warming, awakening and Bro. W.D. Wilcox, of Vhicago, and Mrs. M. G. obedIence to tbe fundamental law of God. 
vivifying him awaits the leaqjr. Silent Townsen~, of Milton, by previous appoint- "Do we,t.henmakevoidthel~wthroughfaith? , 
tongues are as d~leterious as noisy ones ment, led in the discus/:,?ion. , God forbId! Yea, we establIsh the law." 
sometiQles, although sOQ1etimes emotions are On Sixtrr-day evening, the regular weekly On F}l'st-day morning Boo. M. B. Kelly,.of 
so deep, and meditations are so sacred, tbat prayer-meeting of,the church was led by the Milton, preached ,answering Objections and 
a sanctifying silence ensues. Such a silence pastor, the 'topic being" Sabbath Blessings." A,rguments of Fir,st-dl:l.y People. The principal 
may be a blessing to all present, butt-he more A busy business man spoke of tbe blessing of objections considered were those relating to 
common form of silence is that which comes rest from the hurrying, vexing cares of the worldly inconvenience"the world against God r 
from emptiness of lleart and. absence oIspirit- week; another emphasized the spiritual com- Which shall prevail? The customs and laws 
ual glow .. Against alLthose influences which forts "of the fellowshipDf Sabbath worship; of the land. "We ought to obey God rather 
deaden, the prayer~meeting and lessen'i1:s another told how temptations had, come to thallmeJ;l." Can so few be right and so many 
value and make it unattractive; proper· prep- him to leav~theSabba;th . for business, and b~ wrong? r The Scriptures and all history 
ar~tiori on' the part of those.who attend, and' how now looking back, he . c.ould see what a declare that religious reforms are wrought by 

. especially of those ,who are looked upon as 'mif'fake, even from thebusinelils]:iointofview, the minorities. Under arguments, the theory 
"workers in the prayer-meeting," is neces- it would have been to liaveyieIded. Prayers,. of a ~hange of day, the one·seventh part ot 
sary. That preparation should run tlirough tender and grateful for blessings received, time theory, antinomianism, etc., were ans
all the days of the week. Ev~ry,child of Ood went up to God for. wisdom to discern. aI;ld werM by a careful'analysis of the various 
should 'gather from out his experiences in grace to ,do all his hol.Y will. Thus the hour texts of Scripture u'sually relied upon for these 
thinking, writing and conversi~g during the 'passed sw~etly and swiftly away, and the various and contradictory positions. ' 
week something fit fb'r the prayer-meeting .. large meeting was dismissed witb a Sabbath In the afternoon of First-day a miscella
That habit, ~hould be cultivated. Thus the blessing. resting calmly, g.l0riousl.v; on every neous program, arranged principally by the 
power to get help and secure enjoyment fram heart. _ president on he Young J>eople's Union of the 
the prayer'meeting will·he greatly increased. On Sabbat.h-day, the regular Sabbath- Quarterly Meeting, was presented. A paper 
We put in a plea for such preparation on the schoql lesson-.· Paul at Athens-was taught' on the Isolated Brother, written by Prof. .A. 
part of tbe people(and an equal pleawlth in the mornin/!,', and late in the afternoon the B. West, of Lake, Mills; wasread; Bro. Wilcox, 
them to"hold th~mselve8. and not the leader Young People's Prayer-meeting was a con- ofUhicago, and Pr~ident W. C"Dalaud, of 
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.. Miiton College, gave interesting account~ of I toms awaken fears of a new attack of ap- and street car fr~fflc were. demoralized, tele-
their experiences in' coming to the Sabbath; pendicitis. Latest reportll shnw an improve- graph and telephone wires were ,broken down, 
Mrs. W. C. Daland gav.e'the outline o'f a plan '_ment, and give l~ss fear of serious results. ,and muc:h Buffering a'nd iuconveniencee~s~ed. 
which is being tried in some"Sabbat;h-keeping .. , V~rious reJigiousbodies in the city of ~Phil- On the same evening a se~ere storm of tliun
homes for making the closing hours of the' adelphia during the past week have sent out der and Jightning visited northern New 
8abbath quietly pleasant and profitable to petitions to the Legislature against the pro- Jersey. and a large fire at Rahway, resulting 
the younger children of those homes, and Mr. posed repeal 'of the' Sunday Law of Pennsyl- from astroke ofJightning, brought a loSs of at •. 
C .. ll. Hull of Chicago,read a paper cle~rlyvania. ". least $.30,000. , 
setting forth some' of the conditions which ,During the week ithas. brenoreported that !Four ocean steamers were prevented frnm 
seem to make the reorganization of, our de~ Wel;lt~rn railroads are refusin'g to accept sailing on their regular dates, the 4th of Feb'
iJ.oming.t~onal1ife imperative and .some of the freight for transmission to the East, because ruary, becau!3e they could not secure coal for 
problem~ involved in sucbf reorganization. of thll.'Jn~bility of Eastern roads to ,careJor the voyage. . , 

: T~~'services t~r:oughout were quickened . and, the' traffic offereq to them. This refllSal, if The Elkins Anti-trq,st Bill has passed the . 
aided' by excellent music furnished by . the continued, must' have a marked effect 'upon Senate during the week, and it is expected that. 
musical t,alimt of -Milton, Miltoii Junction ana.. the' supply of food for' Eastern cities, espec- it will pass the . House (lOd become a law. 
AlbioD, all combining to make the occasion a ially meats andfl6ur. Probably that will be the only anti~t.rust 

. legislation during the present .Congress. It 
pleasan ~ and profitable one. , ... r arious effor.~" have be,en made durinO" the .. h f - t .f~... ... IS lO t e nature 0 an lDt~r-s ate commerce 

The ~iscourses and discussions of the meet- week to secure an adjustment of the Venezu- law. 
ing so deeply impressed the people with the elan quastion. The- aJlied governments have Ex-United States Senator, Henry ·L. 
'yital importancQ of the Sabbath truth and offered new terms,--which are that they shall Dawes; died at Pittsfield, Mass., February- 5, 
the consequent necessity for more earnest and re('..eive two-third" of the receipts. for them- at the age of 86. In former years Senator 

1 · .' Dawes was·a prominent fig-ure in. national 
wide-spread effort on our part.to proc aIm It, selves, one-third. going to other creditors. matt ers. He retired from the United States 
that an informal meeting was can~d after the O~ the 2d of February this was promptly Senat.e in 1893 after serving three long 
Quarterly Meeting was closed, ·to 'consider refused by Minister Bowen, on behalf of Ven- terms. 
the question of doing something, about it. At ezuela, and the probabilities were thus in- TRACT SOCIETY, 
an unfavorable time for such a meetinO", near- eaSEd that the case would go to the Hague .... . cr Trea.surer's Receipts for January, 1903. 
ly ODe hundred persons came together,- and for settlement. Final decisions have not been,_ J. H. Coon. utica, Wi .......... ,............................................ $ 4 no 
the questions: What can we do? What will h d t A. C. Burdick, Allred, N. Y................................................ 500 reac e as we goo press. Dr.H. W. Stillman. Edgerton, Wls.................................. 2650 

wedo? What can Ido? With God's help, On the 2d of February a Coroner's Jury, C.B.H'!!~r~~~~~~.~:.~~~~~~~ ... ~~~~~.I.~.~~~~ .. ~~ .. ~~I.~~.~~~~ 
what will I do to move this cause forward? d . f' bl f PI· fi Id N J Mrs. C. D. l'ott~r, Belmont, N. Y ..................................... . 

25 00 
10000 

900 
40 00 were earnestly and prayerfully cons~dered. 

Without formulating pla.ns in detail, the con
viction was universal that the summer evan
gelistic work of former years ought to be 
broadened so as to include more variety of 
work, and consequently greater variety of 
workers, and that the amount of such work 
ought to be greatly increased. To further 
test the spirit of those present, the question 
was asked: Supposing that all necessary de
tails are arranged for thus enlarging and ex
tending this work, how many"ofthosepresent 
would be willing to engage in the work in any 
capacity in whi~h they could serve? where11 
upon about forty persons, principally young' 
people, were instantly upon theirfeet. Alittle 
later nearly as many more arose to say that 
while they~ had no reason to think' their 
circumstances woulq be s!J,ch as to justify the 
expectation of entering the field, they were 
deeply interested, and would do all they could, 
as home-stayers, to help forward any work 
it might seem best to undertake. 

This, then, is the situation as seen at' the 
end of the mid-winter Aession of the Quarterly 
.Meeting of the'Southern Wisconsin and 
Chicago churches: The truth is plain~ it is 
vital, it ought to be proclaimed, the times 
and conditions seem ripening for .the enlarg
ing work, and ·the workj:lrs are within call. 
ShoJI the plans be made soon? Shall. the 
work be done? 

L. A. PLATTS. 
MILTON, Wis., Feb. 2, 1903. 

NEWS OF THE WEEK, 
It.is 'said that one local company in . the 

city of New York furnishes typewriters in 
tWf!nty-six diff~rent languages. ' The .la~est 
patent is an Arabic. typewriter, with a key
board no la,rger than the one used on Ameri
can machines, although Arabic text~books 

have 638 different characters. The Japanese 
language is said to be the only prominent 
one which now does not have its own type
writer. The Chinese, slow as We think them, 
are supplied. 

'. The sudden·iJlness of King Edward VII. Wftt' 

announced on the 2d of February. Thesym~ 

rna e up 0 a e men rom . aln e , . ., Mrs. A. B. Stillman. Nortonville, Kan ............................ .. 
began the work of inquiry as to the respon- Womans Board .............................................................. .. 

Churches: 
sibility for the terrible railroad accident .of New York City .................................................... . 8 81 

5 75 
8 86 

1025 
6 00 

which we spoke last week. North Loup, Neb ................................................. . 
First Brookfield. N. Y ........................................... .. 

Comparatively mild weather and the efforts ~~ft~~,1~'::: .. ~:.~:::::::::::::::::::.:·:::::::::::::::::::.:::':::::. 
of the railroads to hasten coal to Eastern Cartwright, Wi ...................................................... . 

Friendship. N. Y ..................................................... . 
4 52 

10 00 
6 31 
7 13 
7 31 
200 
6 15 
854 

markets have conspired to bring the price ~~~1.:i~ ~f~~.~~.~~~:.~: .. ~·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
down during the week, both in New York and Chicago, IIJ. ........................................................... . 

East Portville, N. Y ............................................... . 
Boston '" Dodge Center, Minn .............................................. .. 

.' Albion, WI •.• Sabbath SchooL ............................ .. 
Serious riots in connection with the street 

car strike at W!3terbury, Conn., have oc
curred during the week. Strong military 
force has been present. 

On Feb. 3 it was announced that th"e state of 

INCOME. 

Geo. Greenman, bequest .................................................... . 
Marla L. PCJtter, .1 ...................................................... . 
Sarah C. L. Burdick, bequest ...................... : ...................... . 
~J1en L. Greeman. bequE'et ............................................... . 
Paul Palmiter, gift .......................................................... . 

$ 300 32 

44 30 
12 50 

1 14 
2 28 
2 28 

Account Sale, Reuben D. Ayres farm ................................ . 16 00 
Vermont, by a vote of 30,358 as against 28,- Seventh.day Baptist Memorial Fund: 

869, has adopted the new Local Optio,n Law. Tract Society fuDd ................ , ........... ~ .......... $14 a4 

Thl'S result has come after Vermont has had. Half D. C. Burdick fund ................................ 39 14 • 
15 per cent Geo. H. Babcock fund ......... ".".... .. ;248 78- 302 56 

prohibitory Jaw for over fifty years. This . $-a-8-0-06 

result presents a sI·gnI·ficant chapter l'n the Publishing House recelpts ............... , .................... $518 26 
.. ." ..................... ; .............. 485 85- 1.004 11 

history of temperance legislation. $ 1,684 49 

Re';~' Francis P. Bachelor has resigned the Loans................................................................................. 1,500 00 

pastorate of the South Congregational TotalT;::~~~~di~~ .. i~d~b;..;;~~~~~· .. ::::::::::: .. :.· .... ::::.· .. ::::::.$~:~~~$ 8.184 49 

church of Hockanum, Conn., because of the E. &; O. E. 
F. J. HUBBA.BD, Treasurer. 

at'titude of that church on the question of 
tobacco ra·ising. . He insisted that those of 
his congregation whose farms were large 
enough to supply the needs of their families 
without raising tobacco, should c.eaSfL from 
its culture. Because they would not dQ this, 
he has resigned. Seen in the light of public 
opinion this is an extreme action, but we are 
of the opinion that such testimony is import
ant at this time when 'both public opinion 
and general'pra(jtice combine to support to
baccn 'raising, one o'f the grave evils of our 
civilization_ . 
. On the -ith of 'February it was an

nounced that It compromise had been ar
ranged which islikelytoend thefight over the 
Statehood Em. This compromise measure 
wiU admit Oklahoma, and another state 
composedoi'A.-ilzona 'and New Mexicoc!>m
bined. We apprehend that there is more of 
politics iil thfl St,atehood-fight than is desira
ble for the best interests' of all concerned. 

. On the 3rd Imd 4th of February, Chicago and 
.other points in' the West were visited by a 
severe blizzard including rain,. sleet;' and 
snow, acco~paniedby high wind. Railroa4 

PLAINFIELD, N. J .• Feb, 1. 1903. 

A SEARCHING QUESTION. 
. C. C •. VANHORN. 

Read at the South-Western ABsociation and requested 
f~r publication in the RECORD}cR. 

"Simon son of Jonas lovest thou me? "- A 
searchin'g question indeed; and, although 
directed by his Master to theimpetuousPeter 
it comes ringing down the ages with equal 
force to us of the twentieth century. 

Then let us make it a personal question .. 
Do I love my Savior? Pause a moment be
fore ynu answer and reflect. 

Truly, now, d-o you love him, who, for,1our 
sllke suffered untold agonies in the garden 
and was cruelly put to death on the cross. 

I am sure we do love him, some more, some 
less; but suppose we ask. ourselves a few 
questions, the a~lswers to which will determine 
the depth of love we cherish for our Master. 
If we are fnlJowine: Christ as closely as we 
should these questions al'e unnecessary;. if we 
are not, perhaps they will help us to gain' a 
clnser ;walk with him. ' .' . ""'. 

Hnw ·do we regard th~ Sixth-day night 
prayer.meetin~. 18 it to 'UB the g;lbrious open-

.. 
, , .... 

, ·FEu. '9,'.1903.1 

ing of God's Holy Day? Do we look upon it 
as(nur meeting and .feel that Jesus is there 

, with a blessing for each .of us. and is grieved if 
we fail to meet him? . Are we 80 anxious that 
we will make' a sacrifice'in order to be in oilr 
places at the appointed -time? Is it a burden 
for us to prepare fO.r church on Sabbath 
morning, or is it nul' delight, -and ·are~~w~n 
the sanctuary ready with happy voices' a,Iid 

.. thankful hearts .to sing praises to God, from 
whom all blessings fi.ow '1 --=- . 

. How is it in the Sabbath,school,. do we 
'know where the lesson is, and have we stu-died , . 

, it carefully and prayerfully during the week, 

, 

so that. inEltead of sitting -with a blank' ex
pres!3ion ,on our faces we can enter inteUi
gently int.o the discussion .of the different 
points of in,terest? Do we. realize that it is 
God speaking to us through )lis word, and 
that indifference on our part is very trying 
and discouraging tn the teacher and superin
tendent? 

When the hour for' C. E. meeting arrives, 
"Where are we at." Do we know about the 
lesson and are ready to ~ke our places and 
aid ·theleader ill making->the meeting inter
esting and helpful, not only to our own mem-. . 
bers, but to visitors who may be prl:lsent? 
When the meeting closes and we return to 
our homes are we satisfied with our efforts; 
have we tried to do our part? Did you notice 
that grieved and disappointed expression on 
the leaders face when you and so many others 
failed to show any interest in the meeting? 

If Jesus should ask you these questions, 
what would you answer him? Have you led 
a meeting and at its close felt that you could 
never do it again? 

Meeting dead; members dull and indifferent ; 
ullisic committee absent 01' not in working 
order; no organist; poor lights; and those 
who should be in their. places on time drop
ping in, in groups of two to six, breaking up 
what little interest had been created. I say, 
did you ever lead a meeting under such try
ing circu mstances? 
- Where do you sit when you go into a C. E. 
meeting. Do you crowd into ons of the back 
rows of seats, giving the leader room to in-

.. ~~ 11-

fer that you do I!ot intend to do much? 
Are we keeping our pledge when we treat 

\ . 
Jesus and our leader thus? 

Is a Christian. Endeavor society conducted 
in this way, doing its best work; accomplish
ing all it was calJed to do. Who willanswer? 

4 . Are )these questions searching enough? Is 
there a; point mentioned that does not touch 
our society and o~r lives? 

What qualities will make your society the 
strongest of all ? 

Promptness and despatch mingled with the 
love and tenderness and meekness of Jesus. 
Promptness that will set aside everything of 
a selfish nature and put us in our places at 
the appointed time for service; Despatch 
with a purpose to do our part and' do it now. 
Time wasted' is an opportunity lost.. Love, 
tenderness and meekness shine out beauti
fully itt the life of Christ. They wiJI make our 
lives beautiful. Let ~s cultivate them. 

ANOTHER LETTER. 
To those. interested In our· work, G~spel 

work, nul' interest in which is measured by 
love for Christ in its various manifestations. 

. The orphan is the especial object of God's 
love. Love reaches out a helping. hand and 
saves, the orphan from poverty and crime and, 

. '. 
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, 
anE\.wer their loving letters and pray for them 
every day. "Horpe andforeig:1i mis~nary 
work." Such a mi~tirel Italian, Irish, German, 
Swede, English, Hungarian, everything, and 
their little lives as susceptible to the influence 

' . 

helps him to ft Ilsefullife anrl to become a 
good citizen. Multitudes of the~e are to:day 
a ifessingto homes and grateful to God for 
their salvat.ion; What great possibilities we 
see in every boy and girl placed in a good 
home. It was a' sweet Int of children we had 
at Chatfield, Minn., th.e 8th. of January. 
Every fr,.esh company from tQe east m'akes 
childhood look'·· mnre beautiful. Without 
hom~s and not' knowin~ where. they wete 
going, they were cheerful, truthful, hopeful, 
affectionate. A kiss from several, a smile, an 
inquiry as to what.was to' become of them 
sent a thrill of joy to the heart-that Jesus is 
in it all and will care for'his own: 

of IWe and kind treatment as are your chil
dren. The other day, it wasan Armenian boy. 
His father was massacred by Turks. With.· .. 

M 

his mother and sister he was brought to this' 
country.. Soon the mother 'wanted ·to marry 
again and the boy was" turned off." He is a 
bright,keeri fellow with an Armenian eye to . 
busihess. H~ D. CLARKE .. 

THEVICISSITUD£S OF LANGUAGES, 
o 

The next start was for Iowa· again. Sab- Possibly I may be in error, but I think it is 
bath, the 24th of January, fotind us at undoubtedly the fact that. langll,ages are 
Marion, with the Church of God, to which generally studied, esteemed, admired and 
people we preached on that day. Here is a diffused largely in proportion to the prestige 
church, not of our denomination, and Jret .so· enjoyed by the countries to which they be-
faithful.in spreading the Sabbath truth that long. .--,..,.. 
it outdoes the- majority of our own churches in To take first the case of French. Since the 
securing our publications. A large list for day when, aft.er Sedan, BiSmarck first put 
Sllbbath of _Christ is paid for by this church. ,down Qis mailed hoof, and bluntly announced 

We hope the coming readjustment will help that he would no longer employ French as 
us to be reformers in more ways than .one. the medium· of diplomatic communication,' 
By, the wa~, would it not be a good thing to that tongue seems gradually being ousted 
readjust Seventh-day Baptist political senti- from its once proud place in European usage, 
ments so that we wash our hands of the and, despite the fact that it stiH lingers as 
legalized liquor traffic and no longel' by our the language of the cordon bleu, the number 
ballots say to the government: "I am satis- daily waxes of the Amphitryons who cause 
fled with the government's license policy I " their menus to be written in their" nativ{J 

At Cedar Rapids, on Sunday evening, we tongue. 
heard in the Presbyterian church the Rev. Mr'. In marked contrast with the fate of French, 
Car'son, called Talmage's successor in Brook- we see English diffusing itself evel' more and 
lyn .. He was west on some mission. It was more. Already the predominant language of 
a very simple, modest, but grand and power- commerce and navigation, it may be said 
ful gospel sermon. It went to the hearts of that if any tongue could ever become univer
men hungry for a loving message from the sal-a thin~ which is not to be soberly <:on
Father. We could not help wondering why ceived-English would be that tongue. 
the light of Sabbath truth did not come to Then, again, we see Germany, slowly per
such great preachers, and when it comes why haps, but surely, pushing her speech in new 
do they not gladly receive it? din:ctions, while the study of German has of 

.. .f' 
}!b.te years made prodigious strides not only At Corydon, Iowa, in th'3 southern part of 

the State, we arranged fnr a company of 
boys and girls to come, Februar.v 12th, with 
Mr. B. W. Tice, Superintendent of West Side 
Boys' Home, New York. Mr. Tice is r.ipein 
this experience and has a heartflllJ oflovefor 
these children. Visiting orphaus on the Bur
lington Route as far (JS Des Moines, we went to 
the Iowa Sanitarium, conducted by our 8ev
anthday Advent brethren. Situated one block 
from the beautiful State Capitol, it is b.aving 
a large patronage. . We were kindly shown 
throughout the building and for an experiment 
tested one of the baths. It is undoubtedly 
doing great good. We visited the new Army 
Post upon which the government is expend
ing vast sums of money. Prohibitionists of 
Iowa are watching to see whether Congress 
will yield to the demands of the Drewers' non
department henchmen, and, restore the can
teen. God forbid. 

in England, but also in most of the countries 
of Europe, .. although it may be safely said. 
that the cumberous and grotesque forms of its 
structure-so comically caricatured by MfJ.rk 
Twain-wil1 perhaps forever 'prevent it from 
becoming a very widely diffused language. 

,. 
The next Sabbath found us near Adel,where 

we reached the home .of the late Duane Max
son,.. This is a nephew of "the late Rev. Dar
win E. Maxson of blessed memory, and though 
they are not Seventh-day Baptists, we found 
the SABBATH RECORDER in the home, loved 
and read. In·their church near by, the build
i~g lot of an acre being the gift of Mr. Max-

. son, we were invited to preach Qn Sunday; 
.J;'ebruary 1st. This we did and enjoyed very 
.muc~ the close attention given. 

. Again on our journey for visit!ltion ·and to 
attend to any want the orphan's may·have, 
we shall change some, encourage others, 

• 

Italian, despite its exquisite beauty and its 
splendid literature, is little studied now. The 
Civil Service Commissioners ignore it as a 
test for admission' to the public service. A 
few enthusiasts still wrestle with Dante. and 
a few impm'lters pretend to do so, but the 
~harming tongue is practically out of the 
'running. A couple of generations back it 
was invariably the second language taken up 
by young: ladies after French, bqt it has long 
since been superseded by German. 

As for Spanis~, notwithstanding its majes
ty and grace, -notwithstanding the treasures 
of its literature, its name is seldom heard, 
and the tongue' .of Cervantes and of Lope de 
Vega has fallen into the limbo of practical' 
desuetude. 
. Nevel'theless j by virtue of the principle 

above assumed, ,if we could imagine' Italy 
and Spain resumIng premier placesin-tne es- .' 
timation of the world and the foremost rank 
in influence and power, while England and 
Germany sank to secondary positions, it 
would, I think, be safe to predict that the 
languages of the former would rise a.long 
with their renewed prestige, and would as
.sume a leadingpla,ce in the estimation of the 
world. . 
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.Missions.· 
.·By O.,U. WHIT!ORD, Cor. Secretarv,Westerly,R.L 

THE evangelistic meetings held WIth' the 
· Albion church by Evangelist M. B. Kelly 
closed t,he last of J./lnuary. 'J;'hirteenwere 

· baptized and nnited with the church', and the 
'.' membership of the chuI:ch werereviyed and 
> strengthened. Mr; Ke~l'y holds meetings with 

the Milton church, during February. 

is in better working order than it has been for being r~stored, how Sunday was losing 
sometim..e. "We are having a bi,g boom ground; what Sunday laws had done to help 
here. There is· a big steel plan.t ~C?ttg in its own destruction. When I was through 
up between Gadsden and Attalla, about two t~e Campbellites ~sked Ii good m~-ny questi,ons 
and a half miles from Attalla. It is'said it which I -think I answered. satisfactorily. 
wiil cost five millions of dollars to put it in Then when I had dismissed the people,ayoung 
operatiop, and house rent is going up mighty man, a very bright young man too,ca~ 
high and Lhad the promise of the house I live . around and said :.,'" Well, if we can't find some' 
in at' the same price, $5 per month cash, and Emrlpt'ure in the New Testani~nt to telt us 
one dollar of work on the, place, but the man plainly that the Sabbath was changed we are 
who ,owns the place lives in Atlant'a, Ga"nnd all wrong and we might just as well shell 

.... EVANGELIST J., G;'BURDICK' writesfrdril helu:ls givim orders to Mr~ :Nicholson to sell it:d,owb the corn," so.! was invited to preach to 
'. West Edineston,.N. Y., J;l}n. 24th.; -, "Praise so we cannot,rent"bythe y~ar now,at pre:S- t~emagain on t~e same SUbject-some time in' 
· the Lord .. The .v-ictorYI is coming th9ugh itent. If it sells we will have to pay $8 per' ·the future, and'I agreed to do it. . 

may be slow, 'none the less good for that. It month for·ibis place,all cash. Tllere are some I have had several calls to go to new fields. 
was f!, fearfully cold day. A good congrega- small, two ·room houses here renting for $5 and I will answer these calls just'assoonas I 
tion. One more offered for baptism; ,would per month, and wages are still low, and the can. Of course 'we cannot do as much preach
have been two,but the sister did not come. laboring.manwho has to pay high' rents'and ing in tlie winter on account of such ~ad 

" She is sixty years old, and is to be baptized buys his coaJ and stove wood does not have roads to go out-at night, and poor houses to 
and I think will unite with the church. There ,much to-live on, so you seethe poor people hold night meetings in. But we' can scatter 
is' another Sabbath convert. The meeting must have hard times. 'I'heaverage wages is tracts and preach by the ~ayside.M-y ex pen
last night was full of interest, fourteen came one -dollar per 'day and working about 18 ses have been rather heavy fliis last quarter 
forward. Shall be here one more week." to 20 days per mdnth. through the winter,' because my buggy is -wol\:q out and my horse 

wiH bring hard times to many a poor family. too; and I 'have had to lIire conveyance and 
A DENOMINATION is a body of Christian peo- We thought of m(}ving back home on to the will have to continue todQso until I can buy, 

pIe w~o have separated themselves from oth- farm but we had rented our place before the which I want to do as early as possilYm. 
ers because of sOIJ}e speCial doctrine or set of . boom came and we will havf' to try to stand Sometimes- it is hard to get a horse just when 
doctrines which. they hold in common, and it, and besides there was hardly anything, I want it, but I will have to buy whe~e I can 
regard as essential. We as Seventh-day Bap- made on our place last year it was so dry; - -buy on installments. . 
tists are a denomination, a distinct house- 'well, I held a weeks' meeting at :E{eald's ' 1 have .tra;-eled .392 mile.s this_ qua.rte.r. 
hold of faith. Have we a right to be? This school house in October, and had about 14 Bro. DaVId Green IS here WIth Uti agaIll III 

is the question we wish to consider in this converts. and about 20 more came forward somewhat poor health. Pray for us that the 
number. We are a distinct and separate peo- for prayer. There were not any of them that Lord may bless the work here. 
pIe in virtue of certain truths which we love came to the Sabbath, but I believe there are ATTALI,A, Ala" Jan. 1903. 

and thoroughly believe to be bible truths, some people _there who will come to us yet. 
spirituall.y vital, hence essential and import- There are a few who are reading our tracts 
ant. No religious people, we believe, have a and who say we are right on the Sabbath 
right to be separatists, except for the sake of question. One man read the 12 tracts by Dr. 
vital truth, the truth of God. If we are not a Lewie, in one week and loaned them out to 
denomination of people because of such bible his neighbors and wanted more and I sent 
truth which other Christians or the world them. I have organized 1\ C. E, society there 
deny; which they will not accept and prac- now with about 25 members. It is in good 

FROM W, L. DAVIS. 
The meetings were not very well attended, 

on the account mainly of the whooping
cough sweeping the country at that t,ime. 
Notwithstanding, the little church was en
couraged and strengthened 'by Bro: Seager's 
two.-weeksJ labor with us. 

We are having continuous winter. It has 
stormed every Sabbath for five weeks. 

On December 7a church meeti-ngwascalled, 
at which various points of important busi
ness were transacted. I am called for six 
-months, the church bein~ informed that I 
wanted to start to school at the,expiration 
of that time. 

CONNEA'l'VILLE, Pa" January. 1903. 

A PENNY MEASURE. 
In, Jersey City, a week ago, the pastor of a 

church said that he had noticed a great num. 
bel' of pennies in the contributions during the 
last few months, too many for the financial 
welfare of the parish. Then he added: "If 
you cannot afford to give more than a penny 
ill the Sunday collection, keep· your moiley. 
You need it more.than the church,does." A 

~ice, then we have no right to be a separat~ working order. I will not preach any more 
religious people, and should disband at Once.\ to the Lookout church this winter, it is 20 
If we do believe and. practice certain vital miles south of herA and the house very small 
truths, Essential to a truer and higher spirit- and open 'and no heater and we cannot do 
ual life and Christian character, and obedi- any good in that kind of a house. I haTe 
ence to these truths is required by Jehovah, agreed to take our tent down there when 
thOllg;h it shall se~ar~te us fro~ others; i~ is spring opens, and I.willlet it remain t~ere 
our duty to be a dIstInct orgamzed ChrIstIan till the peopleget through with their crops; 
body to maintain these truths and teach and they say they will build a good house, 
them to~ others. We have no right to keep they want me to pre~ch to them right on. 
the truth tp ourselves. It is not our own, it I have g;iven away some good tracts there 
belongs to Go~ and humanity. If God has and the people are reading them. I have been 
made us the receptacle of these important to Bullma~ .three times the last quarter. Our 
truths, he has made us such to bear them to meetings-nave been well attended there. 'rhe 
all people. No people of a common faith have last trip I made there ~ reached there on Fri
the right to organize on the' oneness of thejr day and that night I went to hear aCampbel
belief simply to maintain an existence, to en- lite preach. He preached a"very able sermon 
joy one another's company, and build up on the reformation. He showed. where the 
themselves. The only right, a religious people church went under, what it lost in -the. dark . similar remark was made not long Bilice by 
of a common faith ha v~ to organize them-a,O'es a, tthe .. hands of the Catholics, and t.hen nanem.inent New ;york clerygrilan,though in 
selves into a separate denomination is thi:l.tshowed what part -of the tiue doctrine had different wO·rds.. In each case the story. of 
they may thereby promote the salvation of 'been restored, and that the only thing that the widow's mite was told to illustrate that 
men, growth in grace, and the advancement had not beeli fully restore!i was baptism. He the gh~ers of to-day are not doing what they 
of.bible truth. Such a people will be from the 'declared that every thing that the Cathohcs can, therefore need not expect any great re-

· very nature and purpose of tbei~ organiza- had ever changed or interfered with was all turn for theirgiv~2". _" ' , . 
tion a live people. A live people will be more restored but baptism and that they were the . The present is a~'\.ge of. accumulating, not 
than 'a defensive people, they will be aggres- only people that were contending for a com- of giving: Kame persons may deny that, and 
sive. They cannot be otherwise, for othetruths plete reformation. marshal to sustain the denial the numerous 

· which disti.nguis~ them and ma.ke th?m sep- Whim he got through I stepped forward il1ustrations of the great gifts which" have 
arate.' are III thelf.nature. ~nd operatIOn, ag- ,and introduced myself to him and announced been m,ade to colleges and hospitals by men 
gressIve and uncompromIsmg. that I would review' his sermon on Slinday and women of great wealth. If such cases' 

FROM R. S •. WILSON.night. So when Sunday night came I went were to furnish 'the only facts on which 
The new year has found us all very well and to the school-house and 'found aboilt300 judgment was to be .rendered, it could not· 

with some bright prospects befOl:e us. Our people there. I tried to show how the law of be said that 'the time was not one of giving; .. 
Sabbath school Bnd preaching services are God had been broken, how the Sabbath had But1such illustrations are'not a fair index of 
well atteD;ded. I t;.elieve the Sabbath' -schoo! been lost to so many people and how it wS:s the general condition., It is true that there 
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has iIev:er boon a time in tbe world's' histor'y ". Woman's Work. 
when such p' rincely gifts have been made for -, - , 

MRS; HENRY M. MAXSON, Editor, Plainfield, N.J. 
the betterment of the people as have been \ "",' '. , . 
made during the past twenty years. Great w~ that;lk 'rhee:O Father,Cfor all that,is bright-

'h b b t d' The gleam of the day and .the stars of the night, 
fortunes ave, een es owe upon many The flowers of our youth and the fruitR of our pl'im~, 
institutions. But is !'tIRO admitted by those And the blessings that march down the,path way of time, 
who!ltudy this matter that there h'l.S been, We thank Thee, 0 Fath~r, for all that is dear 
~ great falli.ng off in the sme.ller. gifts.. the '1'he sob af the terppcst, the flow of the te,ll';' 

For never in blindness. and never in ·vain, .. 
gifts'which come from those ofcomp!),ratively '1'hy mercy permitted a sorrow or paino' 
small means Or even of no means at' all, .and We thank Thee, 0 Fathpr of all~ for the power 
which express a de'Votion to· a cause. which Of aidiI!g each other'in life's. darkest hour; 

. th I . 't d " t . . The generons hear.t'and the bountiful ha.nd, . 
many tImes e arger amoun s .0. no !31I!:Dl- '. And all the soulcbelpthat sad souls understand',' . 

. \ 

Resolyed . . That~e extend.our sympathy to--the be- • 
.reaved husband and children and commend .them to the 
One wbo said" I will never leave .. thee nor forsake thee." 

MR~. DEETTE E. COON } 
.' MRS, EJ,JZA SATTEIILgE Com, 

MISS J ~;8!llE K, SIRLOTT . 
NOIITONV1LY,E, KAN. Jan.·22, 190? " 

GOD'S PERFECT DAY. 
Some perfect day thou wilt not need'· . 
.To d~em thy work a thankless tas~ 

Some perfect da.y thy prn.yer and deed 
. Shalt hear the fruit thy spirit asks; 
Some perfect day thine eyes shalt see 

, . 
.' . '. .' . The meaning hid neath blinding mask I 

Ah! perfect dax of days to "be! >'" " 

, .. 

fy. ,'ReaLinterest is atte.sted by the· sacrifice", We thank Thee, a Father, fordaYB yet to be; . 
not by the gift itself; and there is r.ea!3onable For hope!\ that our future will call ns to Tbp.e. >' 

-Whip.h safe the God doth keep, - : 
, Deep filled 'with heayenly joy for thee, ..... 
~ And rich w.ith sheaveA. tbou, yet shalt-reap-; )', ;'''' 

When we who watch beside thee see· g'r,oundfoc doubting whether.' the givers. of Let all our eternity tnI'm. through Thy love, '. 
One Tlianksgiving Day in the mMlsiqns above. 

the great gifts referre~ to have many times-- -Will Carlton. "'Only 'that thou hast" fall'n asleep." 

been obliged to sacrifice much in conseq'uence 
Gertrude M. Downey. 

of their gifts. The widow's mite was alL that THE -Annual.'Report of the Christian Wom-
she possessed,and because she gave i.t.to· the 'an's Board of Missions is of a most encour-1,. J. c .. aSHU'l'olN. 

MANSIONS. 

cause which was dear to her heart she was"al!:ing nature. They have' 240 missionary - I would like to. relate an anecdote I heard a 
obliged to sacrifice her personal comfort. ,'~t p.~stQl'S, evanl!:elists and teachers in- Qifferen~, short. time' ago, hoping th,y;, it maybe an 
was this sacrifice, not the gift, that .won her parts 6f the United 'States,\!amaica, India,inspiration to some onetb-'do more faithful 
the honor which the Mast~~tben and' there Mexico and, Porto' Rico. T!J.e.y support 32 wOrk for the Master, or be an encouragement 
acknowledged.. ' - mission schools,. and are doing a great work to those who are giving of their time and' 

The pennies in the. contribution box may towards educatinl!: orphans in the countries me~ns to promulgate the Gospel of Christ. 
be riiIifif they are only a gift to the support where their 'missions are located. They It was said that a lady of wealth and influ- . 
of a church or of a minister or of some cause opened the first Protestant Orpbanage in encein worldl.y things dreamed that she went 
or other; if they are simply given for such Porto Rico, and are to open another in that on a pleasure excursion to heaven.· Of course, 
support, that is an end of it. And we do not country this year. Theynave arranged for she wanted to see all the sights. So, upon en
see what right any man haa to say whether a systematic teaching of the Bible in three tering the pearly gates, she; was furnished 
they had better be kept or better be contri- State Universities in America. Several pur- with a guide to show her the beauties of the 
buted. That is for the giver alone to decide. chases of real estate have been made, and place. What interested her most were the 
Perhaps, in the opinion of the giver, that is many buildings for schools, homes, and mansions; and, alii she was fed from one to 
all the church convenience or privilege or the churches have been erected. Since thf' last another, she noticed that there was quite a 
minister is worth to him. And if so, who has report 23 new members have been added to difference in their construction. While some 
a right to tell him that he should pay more? the force. were magnificent, others were very meagre in 
Because a man buys a $20 overcoat is no construction. The I!:uidepaused before a 

h h · f' d h ld' . t th t h . THE February number of Women's Work reason w y IS rIen s au IllBIS a e splendid mansion, saying, "This one is for 
$40 t H · fi' I for Women is a China number, and besides bu.y a overcoa . IS own nanCla your gardener." She exclaimed, with sur-

affairs are his own private affairs. telling of the condition of the work, speaks prifle:" Why, down in the other world,. he 
But then, what are the churches and minis- particularly of the great amount of building lives in a little hUJi.it cannot be his." But 

ters and benevolent institutions to do? S'hall that is going on there. Churches, missions and the guide assured lier it was the truth. So 
they go out of business? Maybe. If a baker school buildings, that were destroyed during thei.passed along until they Game to a mere 
does not receive Buffici.ent patronage he goes the~Boxer Rebellion are now being rebuilt on lii>vel, unfit for any to inhabit. "This," he 

a better and larger scale. Great stress is out of business. If a merchant cannot meet said, "is yours." She replied, with conster-
his expenses he closes up. Why not the laid on the good work done by the Medical nation:" There mUl:lt be some mistake; for 

Missions in reachinO' women and children ehurches? There's' the rub with this giving ... in the lower world I lived in a mansion. This 
who have heretofore been unaided in sickness. . . question. There is no do.ubt that there has surely cannot be mine." "Nevertheless," the 
The woman who goes out as a medical mis-been lost very largely in our rush to- accumu- guide replied, "it is true. I am sorry for 
sionary has opportunities that the other . late the blessing of giving. As ai Ohristian. you, but, it is the very best we' coulQ. do with 

- missionaries do not have of entering the grace giving has not been sbfficiently culti- the material you sent up." 
home's and talking with the women, who have vated. We have been solicited to give for Now this is only a dream; but may we not, 

the relief of the missionary or the support of never known the love of a Sf:Lviour. as co-workers in the Master's vineyard, take 
the church, when we should have been inspired thoughts from it that will inspire us to 
to give as an expression of our intere~t in the E~TERED INTO LlfE. greater usefulness in the cause of Christ while WHEREAS :-Onr Heavenly Father has seen best to call 
missionary's work or the church work. The home onr beloved sister, Miss Emily Randolph, who for we are passing alcmg' life's journey. Not so 
widow gave and made a sacrifice, and' her many years we have highly esteemed for her uns~lfishmUch that 'it may make a difference in the 
~easures went where her heart was. When life that. has been given for others. . mansions 'he has gone_to prepare for us, but 
ou.r-hearts aresim'ilarly located our cont.r~_Reso[.red. That. by her death we have lost a faithful in giving of our means and doing acts of kind
butions wiiI 0'0 the same way.' Did.you ~ver 'he~p~r, who h.as be~n co.nnected ,;ith. ,the Woman's ness for him, we may be drawn nearer to 

. '"' . . MISSIOnary SocIety SInce Its~orgamza1;lOn. We shall '-' 
know: aman whq was unab~e to buy whf1.~. b~. miss her kindly greeting, but let us cherish her memory him. May we not be more thoughtful: for 
w~nted sufficiently to make thesacr,~fi~e.for1iereiemplarYChriBtian cb!Lracter, andtb,inkofher tLe comfort of others; more ready to' speak . 
necessary to o.b.tain it? Hardly.c·Wes~refy·asnotlost but only gone a little wnilebefore. May~ords ofcheertothesorrowitlg;moreready 
want al6t of things that we do not get, but God helpuB.soto live that Rswe'arecalIed Qnebj.: .oIje, to Hmd a helping harid .tothe needy; 1.0 be 
't" b .. '. l'k ease or o·ur 80me~ we may! WIth tbose who have gonebefore.·be among .less engrossed in self and worldly pleasures; I IS ecanse we 1 e our , . .. . 'h 'b h b ',' h d 'd d d . h b . . . ' thenumberw osero es ave een was e an ma e more.rea ytoturnmtot e ywaysoflifeand 
thing else more tban that whlCh we profess to white in the blgod 01 the Lamb:, . - &e~k for opp,ortunities to do good to ourfel!ow
want. Just so with this penny in the contri- Resolved. That w~ tender our heart-felt sympathies. men. We shall thereby not only benefit them, 
bution box matter. When people w'ant" the to her brothers and sisters in the loss of a devoted, lov- . but bring into our own li ves more of' the spirit 
fle,rvices of the church a quarter's worth they ing Christian sister. of Ohrist that shall lift lIS to a higher stand-
'willfind,the quat-ter. The penny may not' MRS. SARAH TOMUNSON }' ard of moral and spiritual enjoyment, and 
measure the real value,of the prI'vl'leO'ea"ord- . . 1\1118. MARTHA A',KENYON Com. shall lay Up for ourselves treasures in heavf1n 

... -4 MRS. ELECTRA StILLMAN that will not fade away. Where our treasures 
ed by the church or the minister, but it is a NORTONVII,LE, Kan. . - are :there our hea.rts will be also; and we 
fair estimate of the giver's .Yaluation.-The LOWELL. shall have no fear or anxiety about the man-
Westerly Daily Sun. ~ WBEREAs:-Tlie angel of death has again entered our sions that will be prepared for us, if we are 

, , society and takeI! our beloved and respected membpr, able to say ~ith one of the prophets: "Be-

GOD estimates us not by the 
are in, but by the way in which 
Edwards. 

'position we 
we fill it.--< 

Mrs. Lucinda Lowell, therefore, hold God is my :salvation ; 'I will trust and 
Resolved. That although we are saddenea bv the de not be afraid; for the' Lord Jehovah is my 

partu're of our sister, we feel a greater need of earnes( strength and my song; he also has. become 
w!lr~ for the Master as the ranks are thinning out. my salvation~" . " : . 

.. . . , 
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,Our Reading Room~ WYNNE, ARKANSAS.'--"A private 'letter from ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SE,MINARY. 
Rev. W. H. GQdsey', Qf Wynne, A'f'k., speaks ,By specifLl'request, the Rev. S. H. Dav,is, g! , 

'. V' 0 'h sh' t of the interrll'f)tiQn Qf his labors upon t, ~at Westerly, R. I.,who recently visited Alfred, atP-' , 
LOST CREEK, W. , a.- ur c urc IS ye dressed the members of the Seminary on the 

wl'thout a paato' r. Rev. E. A. Witter, pas. tor field, as the result ofa severe' and probably 
n , , ht d th '11 h lth "Relation oft he Pastor t6 Temperance Re-

a't Salem and Brethren Ahvah BQnd, Orestes fatal illness of a'daug H, an e 1 tla 
, 'b f h' 'f '1 Th same form." For comprehensiveness of view, sym- , 

Bond and Austin BQnd are supplying the Qf other mem ers 0. IS amI y. e' 
I th I b t t' proo-ress p' a,thy and charity,' hope and faith, z:d for ' pul,p',i"., Pre"l'dent' Gardiner, 'of ~alem, also etter reports e <§ QW, U cer am .... 

1'/'--" ~ . h fi Id h h wisdom in commended methQds of w k, the,,' 
, , ,occtij:lies fhe desk occasiQnally. ' 'of Sabbath truth ~pon t e ~ . e as. oc- "ad,'dress'was ideal, inspiring, a, lId helpful. ,; , 

__ cupied, and his earnest desire to ,eo,ntmue 

Of sU(lh labor. His labors have extended to the ' , A. E;M. 
SALEM, W. Va.-The mQnth January, State of Tennessee,during the summer AI;FRED. N. Y .. Feb. 1903. 

1903, was entirely Qccupied 'by religious ,ser- mo~ths for two. vear!;! pas't, ,and there are :.....-""'"""----:--~-,-~--
vl'ces at ,th' e 'church:iu Salem. W, e Qbser,v, ed 'I SEMI ANNUAL CONY' ENTION AT HOR'NELLSYILLE N" Y 

.' "'-"" . 

, ' several' PQints in 'Tenpessee 'and Arkansas, -, " I" 

'the We~~ of Prayer, beginning January 1, ~here his labQrs are SQught in behalf Qf th,e Sickness of, the se(:retary prevented an ear-
after which revival meetings were held in the .. cause ofCh~ist' and of, Sabbath truth, tolier nQtice of the CQnventionin the cplumns of 
church each evening under the direction Qf which he is' unable to respond, in part be- "the RECPR.pER. 
the pastor. A prayer-meeting was also held cause of the illness of his family, aud because The Seventh Semi· annual ()onventionof the 
in Chapel Ball from 4 to 5 in the afternoQn he 'receives no. pecuniary aid in that wQrk. ~Seven~h-?ay Baptist chu~Ches of the West~rn 
during niost of the month. Much hard and TheeutiresQuthwestpresentssimilaryict.ures, A,SSQClation was, held "Ylth the Hornell~vIlle 
earnest-work b.Qbe done before the people and if tbe- treasuries of the denQmmatIOnal Uhurch Nov. 14-16, 1902. It opened WIth a 
entered into-the spirit of the work, but GQd's societies would warraut manylabQrers would strorig session given to. .the consideratiou of 
spirl,'t has moved de.eply,. a, nd gradually the· - , . h fi Id "Th h h' l'ts work' how best p'romoted " find abundant oPPQrtunity upon t at e·. e e urc , , _'. . . 
i~:fluence of the' meetings widened, unti~ at The prayer of our people oug~t not, to be 'This was in the form ,?f a sympOSIUm by B.F. 
tImes the church was filled to overflOWlD!? fQr laborers alone but for willingness on,the Roger!!, W. L.· BurdIck, and I: ~. Cottrell. 
The n~mbe.r Qf thQse who have madepubhc. part Qf p.fl()p!e' to' c(>Dtributl:! .. r:no~e "full,}:, fQr Sixth-?ay eve~ing and .Fi~st-d"a;y. eve~ing 
confeSSIOn IS nQt large, but they have aU the extension Qf the cause of Christ and Sab- ~ere gIven to tlie evangehstIc servICes. Ser-
been deeply moved. Two. wanderers have I:;th t th - - 'mons fQr -tliese evenings were given respect-
beeI1 rp.claimed, and s~veral !3t~dents ha~e a ru. ively,by D. Burdett COQn and L. Q. Randolph. 
been cQnverted who. wIll go back to theIr LITTLE GENESEE, N. Y.-During the past Pres. B. C. Davis preached a'Very helpful ser
homes rejoicing as Christians. Such bless- three months an unusual amount of sickness mQn Qn Sabbath morning. Dr, J. L. Gambl~ 
ings have been granted to UB in spite of the has prevailed in our community. One aged preached in his usual earnest manner on 
fact, thdt during; all this time our village has sister, Mrs. D. M. Burdick, has been called. to First·day morning. There were several warm 
been in one of the warmest PQlitical struggles the better life. song, prayer and conference meetings. Papers 
it has ever known, and the sessio~s of t?e Pastor Coon speaks words of grateful ap- and addresseE'! were presented on First-day 
Court have taken many of Qur workmgChrIs- preciation fQr the month's vaca:tiQn which his mQrning, touching the work of laymen. 
tians from the meetings, so th~t the pasto.r peQple felt that the state' of hIS health de- First-day afternQQn the Sabbath school in
was left without the help of PreSIdent Gardl- manded. As he is not yet strong, it may nQt terests were very ably presented by different 
ner and Qther pastor.s in the villal7e. most of be safe to. say he is again able to fill his place speakers. On the evening after the Sabbatli 
the time. It is certam that the Dlvme favQr in the pulpit, although he has dQne so fQr the young peQple, under the leadership of 
has been especially m~nifested. The meet- three Sabbaths. This improved health is Miss Susie Bqrdick, presented a fost excel
ings closed Qn the eveDIng of January 21, ~t cause for thanksgiving in many hearts. lent prQgram upon work fQr yo~g' people. 
which time two. young men went forward III The C. E. Societ,y is doing good wQrk. A While the attendance was not very large the 
the ordinance of baptisflt. Others will take C. E. chQir was organized several, mQnths churches of the association were pretty well 
this step soon. Similar .meetingr.! will be, co;Q- ago., which has prQved very helpful, nQt only represented. The following was unanimQusly 
tinued in the First Baptist church. '\ in their own meeting, but also in the church adopted as being the feeling of this conven-

A hard fight is now waged in the Legisla- prayer-meetings. W. L. Greene, Association- tion: 
ture of West Virginia over a city charter fQr al Sec. of the Y. P. S. C. E., visited our so- "Since the Rev. F. E. Peterson has gone, 
Salem. All are very anxious cQncerning the ciety during the holiday vacation. and the Rev. 1. L. Cottrell is so ~oon to go to. 
results. If the proposed charter is passed in -<He gav,e"many helpfull:mggestiQns which other fields oi labQr,'we desire td express our 
its, present form, it gives to. the people a per- the society is endeavoring to carry out; and hearty appreciatiQn of thcil" faithfulness to 
manent legacy Qf salQons. It was drafted we feel grateful for his visit," is the repQrt of the wQrk in this AssQciation and of their IQy
and is being pushed by'a Brewing-Company Qne endeavorer. al supPQrt and valued counsels in the inter-
and its agents. May the dear LQrd give to A standard guage railroad and an electric ests of the semi-annual conventions. Though 
his people victory fQr home and purity. street railway, are in operation between BQI- regretting their absence from our Associatioli 

E. A. w. ivaI' and Olean, and 'it is, no longer' said of ,we wish them God-speed in 'their new: fields, 
The RECORDER learns that during the meet- our highway, "How much travel there is on ,a.nd pray fQr the divine blessing to rest upon 

ings spoken ~f above, printed slips were scat.- this rQad." their future labors." 
tered t~rough the vill~ge, on whic~ ":ere, I-presume I sha.!l..!w. "ta~en to. task," if I The convention also. v.ot!ld to request the 
printed passages of ScrIpture an~ the ~,nvlta- fail to ,mention thepleasure, (though they paper pr.esented at this ~onvention for, publi- . 
tion: "Come to-the Church TO-Dlght_ One would more likely put it gratitude) of Pastor 'cationiri the SABBATH RECORDER. The people 
of those slips was as fQllows: and Mrs. COQn at Christmas Qn receiving a of this association very much like to see a 

"Hope fOl: the sinner. ,'When my father set of dishes from·members of the church and variety of articles· in the RECORDER, written 
and mother forsake me then' the Lor.? ~illsociety: . . .,,' L.' by Qur own people. They feel that such pa-
take me up.' ,God is a 'father' touched WIth pel's encourage 'a right spirit and increase in-
the ,feeling of our infirmities.' 'Christ is' a HORN:ELLSVILLE, N~ Y.-' The . Hornellsville terest in the RECORDER. Our HQrnellsville 
brother, acquainted with &\1 of our griefs apd, chur.ch has ~elebrated the New Year by VQt- people have reason to be proud of their new 

.,. temptations. Heaven is the home to which ing to take regular colleCtions for the Mission- {'hurch,. The interests preseQ,ted at the con
we ,are invited. A warm welcome awaits all. ary SQciety, the ,Tract SQciety, and the Edu- ventiQn were rich, and varied, and'a, blessing 
Come to the Church TQ-night." catiQn Society' (TheQIQgical SeminJtry). to all. 
, While no rule can b~ given as to the meth- These offering;s are to fQllow one ~nother in 

'o'ds which are best in securing the attention order, on the last Sabbath in each month. 
of the indifferent, we can apprehend t~at be- ·A. E: M. 
cause' of ,the distributiQn, .. of these slips in a, AL~'RED, N.,Y., Feb. 190<1 . 

town like Salem, and under circumstances 
like 'those described above, many persons FROM the .Br.~Qkfie!d Cour!er w~ learn that 

, would !!;ive the question of religion more~han gospel meetlDp':s are m prQgress m th.e Sev
, a. passin!!; thought .. It is n'Qt PQss!ble. to say enth-day Bapt.Ist c~urch at Leonardsvtlle, N;. 
how' far th(l, influence of, that which IS seem- ,Y. under the dl~ectlon of the -pastor, R~v. 1. 
ingly slight may go in awakening thought L. CoUrell, aSSIsted by Dr. A. C. DaVIS, of 
and determining the destiny of men. ." West Edmeston. 

D. BURDETT COON, Sec. 

LOWER LIGHTS. 
For Christ and the. Sabbath. 

2 Cor. 4: 6. 

"THE PLACE SHALL KNOW IT NO MORE." ' 
After parting from a friend in a large city, 

who was to take another route, the thou!!;ht 
came: "If we wer~ to!!;O back where we left 
her we should not find her .. She is off some. 

'., 

_ '., 
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where' aDlong ·the intricate streets, seeking mon, on" Every Man's Life a Plan ofGQd" l' the heJp of man. It is a Divine BOQk, but by 
b'er Qwn .way." Thus it is with QUI' oppor- And are nQt all saints "living Epistles," God's great grace it is also. a human Book. 
tunities fQr doing gQod; If we delay, the cir- -setting forth God's wisdQn:! and gra.ce to be It bears on its p~es the impress' Qf the indi-

, curnstances will ch~nge so that we. c~ot "read aQd known of aU men?" viduals who. wrQte it and 01 the civilizations 
perform tl,teneglected duty. ,~t ~s very sad- Is GQd, who is thus seif-revealingiu Nature, un~er which thev wrote. 
.. The place thereof shall knQw It no more .. " in. History, .aud in human Personality; with- God's BQok in the hand Qf man has been a 

, We must seeksomething farther ou. The wind out"direct witness in the realm of Literature? stimulus to intellectual-activity and research, . 
Qf oPPQrtunity"bloweth where it listeth." Is~tbe Author of aU things the AuthQr of a the most original, ingeniQus, bold, persistent, 
.We CanllQt begin to keep pilc,e with it. It book'as weH? All literature that represents fascinating and enriching. No one can ade- ' 
seems, sometimes, that there is ten times the man's genins js in an impQrtant sense from quatelyestinul.te the value of this cQntribu
wQrk' that one pair Qf hands can do. It is God. And certainly that human literature that tiQn to. the literary' wealth Qlthe wQrld. And 
then that we cry: "Oh, Lord, send help r O~ is most ,radiant with truth, with ideals, with no age has b'een~effec~ed by it mQre widely or 
LQrd, send strength, ancl..:wisdo~ in propor- ethical conceptions and with authQritative de- more ad vantageou sly .than .the present. 
.tion to' the task. Fathe,r,' make lis able and ~andsuPQn manscoDscience,cQnfidence,affec, ~,' How far the human elem,entcentered into' 
willing to perfQrm thisfQrthy .name's sak")," ti'Ons aria will must iua still high~r sense be thecompositipn Qf this bOQk is still an open' 

The task which lies nearest is theonefor from Go,d. But is there uot anQther Divine question. No part of the BOQk can b,e thQr
the mqment. This nerVQUS and lonesome old 'cRQok some-wher.e? oughly studie!i wHhout taking thi!!JactQr in
lady, traveling alone, nee,ds our atteriti~n ... , Let us begi~ our quest am(')ngtheshadows- to consideration. Andt~is adds to the in-. 
She i~ afraid that she has taken the wrong for shadows there are, thick and heavy in terest and value Qf the·BoQk. It-shedslight 
train,-or that' the cars will run Mthe track, this world. Let' us allk: Why these mazeSQn the divine actiQn, the divine Tlr.ocSBses, the 
and needs to be reassured. Entel'inginto and mysteries that make such midnight for divine wisdom in His'adaptati?n to. IQcal and 
cQnversatiOli1, giving a hint of the diviile the race? Is it pb\'Jsible that by a Judicious telI)porary con~itions-'-His patience and lQve 
PQwer in which we trust, we find s.htl iS~'helie~- concealment God"".ha:s,t prQ5cted" :ihankind and infinite tact,,if ,;e d.are t.o ,!se that term. 
er, aJl~ that her heart andprQmISeare stored frQm an awe that might be mpulsQryand And the BQQk of God IS shllm the hand of 
with rich treasures Qfmind and comfQrt from terrifying; that by the very u certainty that man for revision. The reverent critics assure 
the book of boaks.-· -For the moment the fills life He has conserved individuality and uathat the deeper they go and the wider the 
nQise and bustle and excitement had come be- freedom, and madeitpossible to turn life,iJlto sweep of their explorationsth(morethey find 

. tween her and her faith. The grateful pres- a test and a school of personal character? of Christ-of His shadQw and of His presence: 
sure of the hand at parting, and the suns~ine Is itnotprobable that God,immanentin na- This is the prQtection o'f scholarship in its 
Qf her smi)e of peace am;!. trust, have. repaid a ture, powerful, necessarily concea'led, present critical wQrk-the Ji'ghtof life that fills the 
hundred fold the effort a few reassurmg words though invisible, apprehensible but nQt CQm- pages frQm the fi.rst creative word in Genesis, 
CQst. That tall boy in his teens, leaving the prehensible by man-is ,it nQt probable that to the shining Qf the Star of Bethlehem, the 
old home for the first time, the soul of frank- He will provide a guide for His pilgrim.chil- glory of the transfiguration, the tongues of 
ness and purity, npeds cQunsel. He proves to dreu lost and bewildered as they must be fire at Pentecost and the glory of GQd that 
be engaging and respectful, and thanks. us amQng the mysteries and cQmplicatiQns of doth lighten the hQly city Qf Jerusalem ou 
most feelingly at parting.--Thatcast-away, human life; and lQst tQQ and bewildered in a the last page of Revelation. It is Christ the 
upon whQse face is imprinted hQpeless de- state of forfeited innQcence, accummulated persQnal Guide in every part Qf this divine 
spair, needs to be teld of a SaviQr's love.- guilt and inherited tendencies tQward evil? Guide·BoQk that gives it power and precious
-W'hat can one do. in half an hour?-Not Is it not probable that He will somehQw, ness. Have no fear for the Word of God in 
much, perhaps only deliver the message which sQmewhere put into the heart flf human BQci- the hand of man. Christ Himself is in the 
GQd gives, and trust that Qthers Qf his minis- ety a PersQnality bQth human and divine-a boat. It cannQt capsize. 
tering servants will add to the work. Personality living among the uncertaintie& The BQQk Qf GQd must be in the hand of 

This mQrtallife, the Psalmist 'tells us, will with a holy confidence in eternal righteQus- every man, of every woman, of every child, 
SQon perish, "as the flower of the fillld, "Qver ness, and with a lQve for humanity that will feverywhere, every day. ·It is the Word of 
which" the wind passeth, and it is gQne; and for its sake forfeit life itself-a Personality Christ. He fills the BQok. '" Let the WQrd of 
the place thereof shall know it no mQre." Ps. strong, Rerene, and" apletQ save?" Christ dwell in you richly." (CQl. 3: 16.) In 
103: 15, 16. It behQQves us then to do all we But shQuld such a Personality appear and it He says, "CQme unto Me," "The words 
can while we ca~;-t? seize every QPPQrtunity make History with itsanticipatiQns, processes that 1 have sPQken unto. you are spirit and 
t? do;goQd, for It WIll soou 'be past, and no. and consummations, is it nQt inevitablefhat are life." Read and ponder the WQrd as a 
earthly power can bring back a lost mQment. this wonderful Career with.its struggles 'and means of grace. 
Perhaps you remember the old item:. ,- Lost tragedie~ and triumphs and teachings should I IQve to. think of D. L. MQody with his 
yesterday, somewhere between sun.rIse .and go into Literature? And that by the hand Bible in hand. It was to. him the SWQrd Qf 
Bun set, two gQlden hours; each set WIth sIxty of man? the' Spirit; a weapon of truth, a medium of 
diamond minutes. N~ reward is offered, for But this is the StQry of our Bible-theBQok spiritual power. I lo've to recall Wesley with 
thev are gone forever. , Do we fear that our f G d' th ha'nd of mun-by the hand of his emphasis on the" Thus saith the Lord." 
efforts will do no gQod ?-" The wind bloweth 0 0 m ,e, . d~' . t k' t I love· to recall the picture of William Cary 
where jt listeth,' and thou hears 'the sound man. M~~ p~Q~tlCe It, no nQwmg, no when he left fQr India, as he stQod on the 
thereQf! but ~anst not tell wheuce it cometh fully reah~mg m Ih;l,sever~1 stag~s Qf develop-ship's deck' holding up his Qpen Bibleas a sig
nor whIther It gaeth. "-Even asfhefragrance ment all that he was .dQmg. God wrQt;Ight nal to his brother who. had come to see him 
of the flo\ver is wafted by the breeze, no one and man wrQte. And tiP wrote under the spel~ off. "As long as rcould see him I saw Wil
can tell the beginning or. ending Qf Qne, li~tle of a divine afflatus. ,And we have theBQok-, liam standing with his open Bible." It was 
act earnestly performed,lD the name QfChrlst. , ' book of history of bioD'raphy of human as though he had said, "This is what ta;kes 

ANGELINE ABBEY. ,11,. ,' .. ", ., • ... , .' • me to India. ,This, is my message. This 
. ' . . nature, of human passIOn.andsl~ and asplr- gives me strength and hope and peace. " . 

, THE BOOK OF GOD IN THE HAND OF· MAN. 'ation, of divine action ann light and grace. ,. Dear reader : The demand Qf the age is the 
The heart of the book is the story of the life BQQk of God in the hauq of Man-not. m~rely 

BISHOP .JOHN H. VINCENT. .,' to find" texts" to preach from, or to. sustain 
, Nature I'S a· bOQk ofGQd d'ecla' 1" J'na-HI's glory of Jesus-the incarnate Gpd. That Rtory , t 

F> sermQnic propositions; not merely to ge ma-
and showing His handiwork, 'We stand with gives a radiance to.' every page. It opens terial for" talks" or "lessons;" not merAly 
awe and wQnder between the open, pages of ,with the sublime declaration" In the begin- for fine scholarly criticism to show shades of 

n· I·nD'-God'." It closes with words of infinite me' a' nl'ng l'n the" "'''I'O'inal'' or ~omparison this colQssal book, transpar~nt leaves' Qf F> . ...,.. ... 

sli: above us and below us lea:ves of land grace-a benediction of. th~ " Lord Jesus." of II readings" 0.1' other polemic I' pedagogic " 
Yd d' , d b 'I The first verse of Ganesls IS the day-dawn. or professional purpQse (all of w ich may be 

an sea, eep an num er ess. <, •• d legitimate enough in its place); t merely ~ 
History is a bQok of .God-for through tht:! 'The ~ast v~r~e Qf RevelatIon IS nQon· ay. for literary effect in public, discourse to add 

ages God has'" made known His ways unto It IS a DI~me BQok. Man could never h~ve charm to an essay for the press-but to let 
Moses," and unto, kings and wise men,and produced It. The gre., ates.t human ge~lU!'I God's truth 'PQur its radiance on your Qwn 

, h d t F th soul; to stand in its light that it may warm unto the children of Israel and other peoples colfld never ave.conCeIve 1. or one mg, and strengthen YQU;, to. let Christ in His 
in aU lands. . , ~nd it is the main thing, UQ human being ever Word touch you with His QWn touch of power 

Man himself is a bQok of God, framed and had the authority to say whatis said in the and make yQU mQre ~.:. man of God complete, 
fashioned after the divine thought. Was it' Book. But whatever GQd might hav~ done, furnished completely unto every good work." 

• Horace Bushnell who preached that n~bleser- He certainly did not make the BOQk WIthout (2':l'!J:Il~thy 3: 17.) "_ ... '_ .. _". 
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-. ---reverent; as the music to some of the populq,r, the Gospel ~to his oWn aido~thel',tribes. ' He ' 

but trifling- songs,' , p" calJ,le to the missionary w.ho had led, him ·to Young People's Work: 
LESTER b aANDOLPH, Editor, Alfred, N. Y .. 

---
Sh~ik Joseph A udi~ 

'l'he Sabbath should not be made' drears. God and said, "If I only had a better boat I 
Anything- that will add to its pleas!lreand dt could make my journey more quickly'and ac
the "'arne time allo' w us to think wI'th a' clear compll'sh' more Myoid duO' out 1'13 slow" This Bedouin lecturer ,who accompanied t,he '" . ,~ ",,- • 

par~y of Pre,3. Davis, a11"1 Pte:!. Gardiner' cOllsr.iimce, Jesus is listening,is, to my mind, The missionary considered a moment. ' He 
'ihroug-Q Palestine, has been giving several propel'. But thechi~f end of th~ Sabbath used his own boat but little, and he might 

" " ' lec~ilres lind sermons' ip, Alfred, greatly to the should be to give us time for 1ihougbt and spal!eit. Then he said to the chief," Yon can 
stud.u of our Ct·eator.' ' '. ' have ,-m, y p6at/" ,'rhf!, chief bough,t it and 

pleasure aud profit' of the people. AmoDg- the ' 
many interestiu'g lights he ttmlw upon bible A!'l to writing f~iendly .letters on the S~b- went hjs w!,!:y. He moved about, on his trips" 
pas.sages, was .his, expl:a,nation, of, the.ca.mei; ,bath" ! c~~ ~,(),~ceIve of,~lrcumstance~ ,wll:lch" among the Islands, the nattves looked at him 

"a:iid .the neecjle's 'SSe:,' Matiy' o( you ' have' would make' It allowable, but have never met anq'his: boafwrth admiration;'/J:nd concluded, 
_ doubtless'rell.:d ot :the I3ma'll ~ity-gate,,"'CanedsUchinmyowrie~peri~rice~ , ,; ,that, there were 'matei-ial'iidvantag-esto be 

~' ,'by that name;but,' this theory has neen de- ,', -,' ' .,,', , -, INLE' E. MAXSON. ' "gained in:becominga Chdstian~The chief, 
nied by some. It was interesting ,to have it NOR'J'ONVILLE, Jan. 25. began tq realize, it' and to 'be proud of, his 
-reaffirmed' bya native of Palestine, and a • position. This affected him sp!ritually and 

---.. ,~ "He That Winneth Souls is Wise." ,brought the fl,' esh back into, control. Finally 
graphic description gIven of the process by The Revised Version veads: "He th~ is ,he came to the missionary and s,aid: "I have 
which the camel passes through it. The ' , ' wise winneth souls." We like both ways. brought back the boat." 
needle's eye is''''the ,small door cut in, the big 
city gate, The big gates are shut at sunset; 

Both statements are profoundly true. "Why' ?" said the missionary, "w.hat i.s the 

but the gatekeeper sometimes pp.rmits a be-
W'e are interested in the winners. One of trouble? Do you want your money back?" 

the magazines has been publishing a series of "Not a cent of it. That is not the reason." 
lated traveler with his camel to passl in by , articles on "The makers of millions and their " Isn't the ooat seaworthy? " 
way of the small door. To do so, the camel ~' 
must be unloaded and made to kneel. 

metliods." Another has been presenting- "Yes, she is a splendid boat·, I wish I could 
sketches of the" Captains of industry." We keep her, but I cannot." 

Sheik Audi says that when Chriat at the like to read about Marconi and Edison, the "Well, what is the tl'Ouble?" 
wedding in Cana, told the servants to " draw h h f t th t f men w 0 ave won r.om na ure e secre SO" Ah," said the chief," I want to tell you 
out now and bear, to the governor of the her power. We pore ·over the lives of our that when I sit in the boat and sail in and 
feast, " he meant to draw from the well., That b . h h h· 'h 't' t pu hc men w 0 ave won II! recogm IOn a out among my fellow·cannibals, I see them 
is what the word mAans. He had the water h h d f h' f II Th' / t e an 13 0 t elr e ows. ere IS a great looking at me, and it brings back the old 
jars filled first that all might seeit was really popular interest in the explorers who have cannibal feeling. I shall go back to myoid 
water which was being drawn. , pushed" their way into new regiolls of the life in leM tha'n a year if I keep the boat. I 

The braying by a fool in a mortar with wheat f th th t . I' I rozen nor or e roplca Jung es. must give it up." 
he illustrated by the common custom of The winners! What a splendid thing to be If there is something which, while not harm-
pounding- meat with wheat. No matter how . ! a WIllner. ful in itself, is always tending to graw you-
much they pound and mix, when they put the In our Sflbbath school lessons we are study- back into the old life, g-i ve it up. 
substance to their mouths, it is still a little ing the lifp of a man who traversed the Roman 
stringy from the meat fibre. Bray a fool in a empire with a far higher mission than any of 
morter with wheat, and the strings of his fool- these who have been mentioned. He was a 
ish ness will not depart from him. 

The lilies of the field which" to· morrow are 
cast into the oven" are shrubs which the -

winner, too-but a winner of souls. He en
tered the city of Athens"t .. vith its intelligence, 
art and culture. But he was not in that 

women cut and ~ather to makea fire for bak- tamous city as a sig-ht,seer. He saw many 
Jng. They are beautiful plants, and quickly. images with those lines of beauty for which 
spring up ag-ain from the root. the Greek was pre-eminent-and "groaned 

In answer to a slip in the question box on withiu himself when he saw the city wholly 
Sabbath afternoon, Sheik Audi frankl.y ac- g-iven to idolatry." For the pass.i..on of his 
knowledged that Christand the apostles ob· life, you must remember, was to win men to 
served the seventh day of the week, and that Christ and lives of godliness. He had not 
it is the Sabbath. "Man make the Sun- always been so. He could look back to a 
dsy"-hesaid, "I don't know, why." time when his ambitions had been selfish and 

. If you are to be Christ's co-worker, you 
must be a free man, so far as the grip of the 
world is concerned. I do not know what your 
boat is. You do. Settle it before God with 
a surrendered heart. 

Writing Letters on the Sabbath; First Answer. 
We hope this will prove to be only the first 

of a series of letters. How about writing re
ligous letters? or letters home filled with such 
conversation as would be upon your lips if 
you were in the family, circle? What is your 
practice? And why? 

Dear Editor:-In rlOlgard to writing letters, o,n the 
Sabbath,day; we ought to recognize God distinctly, and 
most reverently; living upon !his word, and giving it to 
others, dwelling up01fw¥at he hlUJ done for nis creat
ures; and what he is now offering to do through us to' 
manifest his /!lory. We ought not to be thinking of the 
everyday business of life on the' Sabbath·day. 'Not 
doing our pleasure on bis holy day?' See IsR. 58: 13. 

FRANK J. WELl,S. 

A SUCCESSFUL CLUB. 

It is hardly possible to give any adequate cruel. But one day he saw J eaus Christ, and 
account of thO!'Ie unique and interesting ad· from that time fln he was a changed man. 
dresses. The Sheik illustrated his lectures Any man who once really sees Jesus Christ is 
by 'young people in Bedouin costume. He never the same afterward. ,This winning of 
h.as a collection of interesting- objects includ- souls wa;s the passion of Christ's life. It wa~ 
ing the" tell pieces of silver", which he ga ve tlHLt for which he came-" to seek and to save 
hi8 wife as 'a. wedding present. 'l'hey are at- that which was lost." He was constantly 
tached each by a silver chain, to a silver neck- ref,lching out in his 'ministry for men and 
lace which fastens about the neck, making a women. He was never too weary to meet 
beautiful and hi~hly 'prizgd prnameut. Sheik them.' No man was too humble to claim his Most readers of the RECORDER are interest
Audi was asked one night what he would take att~~tion. Then be died on the cross that he ed in and somewhat acquainted with the con-
f 't' Th . fh· f h m,l·'O'h't d-r"aw all men untohl·m. ditionsatourstrugglinglittlechurchinMain or 1 . ' e expression 0 IS ace was enoug- ,., 
to indicate that the article was noHor sale. Christ touched Paul's life and Paul was Settlemellt, (Portville.) While th~ wl'iter was 

, ',transformed. L~t me say a very' ,phd,n word,',. working at that plac() last Bummers' society 
Igiv~this subject somewhat 'full meutic;m," h' 

.. ," notonl,t ,for its instructive interest, but also If you ha.ve not in your hearh that'passion, ,was organized, .wlCh has,prov~lu!ucha suc-
hecause Sheik Aridi is to be in' this Countr.y thatdesir!;l to win 80uls-", yon ,have 110t yet cessth l1ta ngtice ,qf, i ts~ork:an? .met~~? 

,.Flo.metime, and your society might find it pro" known ,Chris,t., 'For,,~ifany_ man, nave not' may be welcome. ,to othercommumtIesslml-
the spiri,t 0, fChi,ist,,'he is none of his.," "larly located. , ' 

,ptable,to correspond with him. ,He is an in- -
, ter, estilJgO'ont'leman and an e'arnes, t C, hristhin. ' ..:-.. ,. 'l'he grea,t lack here was something in con-

n Give Up Tha.t Bqa't'., nec'tion with the church, to unite the activi-
Soul winning can be done o'illY through the ties, and command the interest of the young 

Holy. Spirit. It is impossible apaib from people,' so the organization known as the 
him. Aud the first step in the preparation "What-to-do Club" was launched for this 
for our work will be' that we yield ourselves purpose. It- (!onsists of an "Inner Circle", 
absolutely to his influence. A cannibal chief composed of church members desiring spiri
in the' South Sea is'lauds was converted: He tual g-rowth and a chance to work for others, " 
was so thoroughly changed that he gave up and an "Outer Circle'~ which anyone rna,s 
all his formerinteres'ts and went out to preach join. 'Th~ Outer Circle takes up work of a 

Sabbath Not a Dreary Day. 
Good music, whether fast or slow, has al

ways been a delight to me., I see no obJection 
to quiet music on the Sabbath, or by an 01'-' 

chestra in ,the church, provided there is 
nothing about the piece ,which will bring- to 
the minds of the hearers 80methingsilly or ir-, , 
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literary and educationar character. ,The "Down, down"-he began pushing the try and Cl1.tch thenf·They watch my eye; 
president ?fthe.club is, a member cif the Innerbirdsoff his shou'lders and sc~ttering cr~mbs they see, I love them; I talk to them'; they • 
Circle, but/the Outer Circle,-has a president of for them. "Come, now, when I call your soon learI;!. I am as a' father to them. See 
iti3own,and separate.meeting-swhen)tchooses, Dfltmes. Here M~rie is Ii bit for you first of now,!" ,Then he n,amed them over, pointing-' 
the club ,president retaining the right td veto alL" A brown morsel of a bird ,flew up to each one out in turn: li'atherJeroroe, Ferdi
its proceedings. The club holds bi-weekly his fing-er and took the bread and dropped narid"Chocolate, Princess, Goulip, llo,binet, 
meetings at which some r.eally g-oodwol'k has down, ag!1in:, to' the path. ' ," _, La Chinoise, Diable, Garibaldi, Le Boer, Gab
beeil done. - The, Inner: Circle holds' a, prayer , "," Now) Francis the li'i,rst" show ,your~ rielle, Gustave, Gngnsse, Nicholas-are you 
meeting at.1east -monthly. ' '~tricks! '.' 'Up flew bis Majesty toward acrumb all th~re? Weil, then,look!" and he. pour'ed 

The growth of the club has' been rapid. toss~d high in the air; 'he tluttei'ed 'under- over their'heads '8. shower of, crumbs.. 'rlIen 
Sta.rting with ten 01' twelvemeIJ.loersit 800,n" neath it with open bill, caught it as it fell, and INt~r watching them eaf,he wftvedhis hands. 
rosetoa,membeisbiP«?f about thipty::nve .. fiewdow~ again., His n;i.ast~rSi:niled.· "That's'.' GOIlow/mychildreni'?hesaid:,"bre:akfast 
Startip:g')Vitb: humble ide~s, regarding 'the~ 'a fine"trick of' yours, 'old, fe'Bow," he' said~;is over;" and instantly, tbe flock rose~n' the' 
iicope,'ofits,;work itb!tsbrail(;hedouttocoOk~~',Now doit again." Again b.etossedthe "air and in a momentth,ey haddisaP11eared: 
ing c)assesand public entertainments. From br~adint,o the air, an.d again the little creat-~. -' Congreg-ationalist. 
the proceeds of the latter, mon~y has been- ure repeated the feat. 
turned into th~ church treasury, and some' "No,w see the bird who won't frighten," he 
of the more enthusiastic members are begin- exclaimed, advancing- with swinging arms 
ning to talk of building church parlors. Daz, and hoarse. calls and heavy, shuffling-feet di
zling- ,schemes of conquest in the. realms of rectly on a flcrap of a bird which showed by 
electricity and engineering were proposed by its round body and brief tail that it was a 
the bo,rs for evening class work, but the busy young- one. "Hoo-hoo!" cried ,the master 
pei'aon who acts as president, advisor and in- in tones calcula.ted to terrify an ogre, E>cuff
structor vetoed them. ing- up the gravel in shower!> before him as ht 

When the writer revisited the place at advaneed. The atom before him backed coolly 
Christmas, the change in the atmosphere was away, keeping always just half an inch ahead 
most striking. Young minds were awaking oUhe'toe of the great boot, twinkling its 
and exploring fields of thought and action bright eye in evident etijoymentJ of the ga.me. 
before undreamea of. Thus good, is being- "He won't sC8l'e,that one," said the charmer, 
done, seed sown, and waves of influence set tossing a crumb to the little bird with a 
going-, the effects of which are far beyond the laugh:" and he only a 1I!!).uth old! 
possibility of human calculation. "Now see thls,'-nTO'ndine, Bloudine, take 

J. NELSON NORWOOD. this bit home to your babies in the Column 
:::::J a:::n="=9=, =19=():..:3=.======:..:':..:':..:-:..:" :..:' ==::.::.._.c.:.:::= V eo d 0 me.' ,. Up fl e w a li t.t Ie mot h er and too k 

the generous piece from his hand and instant
ly darted off over the tree,tops and out of Children'S Page. 

EATING CRUSTS. 
The awfulest times that ever could be 
They had with a bad little girl of DlIDdee, 

Who never would finish her crust. 
In vain they besought her, 
And pati.ently taught her, 
And told her she must: 
Her grandma would coax, 
And so would the folks, 
A ud tell her the sinning 
01 such a beginning. 
But no, sbe wouldn't, 
She conldn't, she shouldn"t, 
She'd have tbE'm to know
So they might as well go. 

And what do you think came so soon to pass? 
This little girl of Dundee. alas! • 
Who wouldn't take crusts in tbe l'E'gular way, 
Sat down tOR,roast one summer's day; 
And what did the people that little girl give? 
Why, a dish of bread pudding-a/3 sure as I live! 

sig-h t. 
.. Wonderf"l !" exclaimed the spectators. 

"Not at all," replied the master, loftily. 
"See now Josephine. Come, n1fl, petite, 

you live in the tree at the end of the walk; 
take this to your little ones." 

Josephine dropped the crumb she was eat
ing at his feet, !matched the tidbil from his 
hand and flew at once to the tree he men
tioned. "She has her nestful there," he ex
plained with a smile. 

" Valia, Beranger, myoid comrade, Flee now 
this is for you" ; and Beraog-er, an old bird 
with faded plUmage, came to his shoulder. 

"Come now, ali,"- he called opening his 
arms wide, and tile flock rose from the path 

A MILK SNAKE Fo'if A PET. " 
"A milk snake came into my backyard the 

other day," said a qJ.an from the country, 
"and much to my sorrow - and indignation 
my hired man grabbed a club and killed it,. 

"If people who live where the milk snakes 
abide only knew the possibilities of that mild 
rpalmered, docile creature, they would not 
try to kill every specimerf of the species they 
met. The milk t;nake would become a great 
dea.l more useful and gi ve more pleasure than 
a house cat, if people only would g-ive it a 
chance. Mice and rats will soon hunt for 
other quarters if you let a milk sGake intro-
duce itself into your household and leave it to 
its own methods, arid your baby would cease 
crying- if you had a milk snake to amuse it. 

., We once let one of these snakes remain 
undisturbed in our house, into which it had 
come timidly, but confidentiaily, one day, 
and it bflcame so tame that it would drink 
milk out of a cup held in the hands of any 
mem bel' of the family, and was plainly pleased 
whp,n it was stroked or fondled. It was an 
excellent mouser, and our old cat got to be 
so jealous of the snake that he would hump 
his back aud spit outrageously whenever we 
,Pett.ed it ~r even praised it. 

~. The sllake made all sorts of overtures 
and attempts to be friends with the cat, but 
the cat wouldn't have it,' I}lld I always 
thought it was the cat that at last made 
away with the snake, although my folks said 
it was a strange dog that did the deed. I 
found him in the back Ylfrd one day, dead, 
and badly mangled, and there was great grief 
in the household over his ta.king- off." 

and swarmed over hini, lighting on every • WHEN "IP" IS SAID. 
-Mary Mapes Dodge. 

THE BIRO CHARMER. available space. "Now down," and heshook 
th tl ff S dd I hid A dog-trainer says in the Philadelphia 

CAROLINE BENEDICT BURREL. em gen yo. u en'y e g ance up. Record, that there is one sound which a trick-
I was walking through the gardens of the "Come, come, Claudiue, en route I" and down dog never forgets. It is the exclamation 

Tuileries when suddenly a voice called out from the very end of the garden came flying "Ip!" very short and sharp. , 
perem ptorily, " Francis the First, come here a tin.y sparrow ,straigh tto his shoulder. "Why In teaching- a dog to turn somersaults, a 
this mmute I" I stopped in astonishment,are you so late," he demanded; "were thy harness is generally used, and when the train-

W . h b k er says, "Ip I" over g-oes the dog, whether it 
dropping an armful of parcels to the pave- little ones naughty? ell, here IS t Y rea - wa.nts to or not. After awhile it learns to 
ment; involuntaril.y I glanced around at, the fast 'ready," and he placed a crumb between associate the sound with the motion, and 
statues standing stonily on their pedestals, his lips. Claudine fluttered to his mouth, gradually the harness is discarded. ' 
expectini;!; to see one step down'in answer to steadying herself with a foot on his chin, and Walking along one of the Philadelphia 
the su.mmons. As nothinO' of the sort hapr took the crumb hungrily. 'streets, recently, this 'trainer passed a dog 

... that he recog-nized as a publi(' performer. 
pened,I turned around in a circle and at one "Nicholas is the old fellow," the - r;naster Just for fun, the trainer said, "Ip'" , 
side, !!f,the path I saw the .speaker. He~as sajd, pointing to one battered bird; "he will 'Quick as a flash doggie turned a back som~ 
dresseaiR'brown clothes,with a dust-colored 'find me out wherever I am. I go away to ersault on the sidewalk. The dog's owner 
hat; he MId his tw~arms ex,tended,' and on rest. ' I reposeinyself Gila. bench hidd~n un- scowled' at the trainer, "but the passers-by 
these and on hisshou, la, ers and, head perched der the tree. I close my eyes .. He' comes; he 'were'openly Il:mused,vyhile the,. !' star" gaily. ·trotted,off,wlth the aIr of one who has done 
English sparrows, 'ten of them, twenty of sits on my knee; he hops to my shoulder;', he, his duty~" , ' ' , 
them-I gave up counliing they weresomaliy. will not leave me to sleep. Bad, bad, ,bird I" --,-----,- '-' 
It was the Bird Charmer of the Tuileries with ButNicholas pecks on ap his crumbs in the THE STATUS Of INTERNATIONAL ARBITR_A: ' 
his flock. ' 'People pressed, close around him grtWel, unmoved. ' TlON. 

, OIi the gravel path, but the sparrows never "But how did you train them?" sqmeone, 

.. , , 

BENJAMIN F. TRUEBLOOD; D. D. 

even glanced at them;: their attenti~n was asked. 
concentrated on this man who spoke to "Ob, I cometo the oDe place every day," 
them exactly as though they were human he replied,'" and they soon know me. They 
beings, and they certainly understood him; tell each other I bring them food. I never 

, 

The commanding" position which inter
n!,ttional arbitration has of late aSFlumed for 
itself has proved a puzzle to many persons; 
Most people have been so occupied with press-

I ~, 
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in/1; local interests or the noisy, and ,d~ract- thing else,' led the conference to achieve 'e;reaf ploy it, and that,therefore, it might remaIn
ing events which have been going' on in sever-success in 'the particnlar line here spoken 6f" entirely inoperative: This was, only tech ... 
al qnarters of the world, that tbey haye was the rem~able history of arbitration as ' nically true. In the de'eper sense 'tihey had, 
failed largely to see the force andsignificnnce a means of composing disputes durinlf the by the solemn establishment and approval, 
of the great movement which haa been quiet- hundred years preceeding. The number of of the tribunal,.pnfthemselves nnder strong 
ly, steadil.r:, arid recently with extraordinary controversies settled by this mean~ increased obligation to have recourse to it in case of 
rapidity, working out a conditiOn of things from three;bet,ween 1810 and 1820, to more controversies; and this obligation they,have ' ' 

'whichi~soon to make' war between nations than sixty bet-Neen 1890 and 1990, ~hat is, alreadyshown, some 01 them; that they felt. 
":~are, if not eutirel.Y'impossibl~. ' more than 6 per cent. for the entire 'decade Germany and the Netherlands have drawn a, 

The I):ague Conferen,ce of 1899; has already just past. The whole'number 6f casesarbi- ,treaty regarding the' laying of cables in the 
for many persons C1eased to lie a memory·. "trMed d~ring the century was, just under Pacific affecting the intere~ts of their colonies, , 
But this Conference, with its antecedents and two, hundred; the great majority of which in which they have inserted a, clause provid.;;' 
consequences,il3sure before the, end '''of th~ fell' w~thin the last thirty years. Thirty-sev.e!l ing for the reference to the Hague Court of 
present century to rank as the greatest ,countries, practicaUyaIl the importavt no.- any question regarding ,the application of the 
political event of modern times, if not, indeed tions on the globe, participa~d in these arbi- treaty. A similar clause was placed in the-' 
of-'t:tll history. trations, the Onited States and Great Britain treaty for ,the cession of the Danish West In

The Peace Conference at the Baguewas not 
an accident, not the product of R. ,young em
peror's whim. It was only the-cuI mination 
of a series of events extending over 'the en
tire nineteenth century, to go no farther 
back. The main result of the conference, the 
constitution of a permanent tribuna. of ar
bitration, had been worked for from almost 
the bep;inning of the century. Such a tribun
al was the chief practical aim of the peace so
cieties from the time of their foundation in 
1815 till the close of the century, when they 
had increased to more than four hundred, 
and were able to bring a powerful constitu
ency in many countries to the support of the 
czar's proposals. It was the principle object 
of the peace congresses and of the Interna
tional Peace Bureau at Berne for more than 
a decade. The Interparliamentary Peace 
Union, organized in 1889, composed of many 
hundreds of members of European parlia
ments, and commanding an immense weight 
ot public influence in Europe, put arbitra
tion and a permanent international court at 
the head of its pro'gram. The Iuternational 
Law AssQciatioo. with nearly four hundred 
distinp;uished jurists a,nd publicists in its 
membership,worked earnestly along the same 
line for more than thirty years. Arbitration 
and an international court were the objects 
of the labors of many eminent men in Europe, 
like Cobd~n, Bright, Richard, Levi, Hugo, 
La;boulaye, Simon, Passy, Corsi, de Martens, 
Bloch. Among its chief advocates were our 
own distinguished countrymen, William E. 
Channing, Noah Worcester, William Ladd, 
Sumner, Whittier, Walker, Burrit. Upham, 
David Dudley Field, Edward Everett Hale, 
etc. It was the object of the efforts, towards 
the close of the century, of large numbers of 
women and women's organizations, and of 
various special conferences like that held an· 
nually at L~ke Mohonk, N: Y. Toenumerate 
the causes which lay behind the Hague Con
ference and produced by it would be nothing 
l~ss than to give an inventory of· all the 
forces of modern civilization. 

The call for the Hague Conference aroused 
such interest among intelligent men and wo
men, particularly in this country, England 
and France, and two or three of the smaller 
nations Qf Western Europe, as has rarely been 
witnessed in any international affair. This 
interest, it is true, was limited to certain 
classes of people, but these it tooJi: possession 

. of very strongly and deyeloped with them in-. 
to'avertible crusade. The time was ripe for 
the conference as subsequent events' have 
amply proved, and if it had not been called by 
the Czar of ltussiait would' have come 
through fhe influence of some other potentate. 

The practical thing which more than any-

, ' ' 

taking the 11lad with some fifty cases, each. dies to this country, and though this treaty 
What the governments have done through failed of ratification by a vote or two in the 
the Hague Conference and the setting up of Danish Parliament,. the influence of the tn
the permanent court has been simply to crys- sertion of th,e clause by the two powers has 
talize into general and permanent form the been by no means lost. 
practiee which had been in successful opera- But more important still is the fact that 
tion for a hundred years. the first cases have already gone to the 

Another evidence of the ripeness of the time Court. The United States and .Mexico had 
in the matter of arbitration, was the prompt- had pending for many years the controversy 
ness of the signatory powers in ratifying the growing out of the cession of California to -.-
Hague Convention. This was the first treaty this country, the so-called, "Pious Fund" 
dealing with arbitration to be ratified. Only· case. Mexico at the time of the cession was 
two years before the Hague Conference met paying interest to two Catholic orders of 
two important treaties, not to mention California on a fund originally contributed in 
other efforts in the same direction were Spain for Jesuit mission work. This fund 
drawn up viz., the Olney-Pauncefote treaty, she had taken over on the expUlsion of the 
and that between Italy and Argentina. But Jesuit fathers from Mexico, and was still 
in spite of all the pressure brought to bear holding a part of it as trustee for the CaIifor-
in their favor, neither of them was able to nia Catholic bodies at the time of the cession. 
muster stength enough to secure the ap- When upper California was ceded to the 
provalof the entire treaty-making power. Onited States the Mexican government held 
But t~ Hague Convention was ratified with that all claims of the Catholics of that terri
great p\-omptness, as such large matters go. tory on Mexico ceased. The case was re
Within two years from its formulation six- ferred by the Mexican Claims Commission to 
teen of the signatory governments had de- Sir Edward, Thornton as umpire" who de
posited their ratifications at The Hague, and cided that Mexico should pay a certain 
in April 1901, the court was declared open amount of interest covering the time till the 
and ready for business. Since that time five decision was rendered. Our government 
other powers have sent in their ratifications then took the position that; the interest 
and all these twenty-one powel·s have ap- should continue to be paid; the Mexican, 
pointed their members of the permanent that the settlement of interest at that time 
court, sixty-seven in all. Of the signatory closed the case finally. The ease was carried 
governments only Luxemberg, Moutenego, last summer to the Hague tribunal, and 
Turkey, Persia and China have not yet ac- promptly settled in favor of the United 
ted. Stat,es, as all the world knows, Mexico cheer-

Another proof of the present strength of fully accepting the award. 
the arbitration movement was the action of With the settlment of this case the great 
the International American Conference at tribunal was inaugurated the first of last 
Mexico City during the winter of 1901-2. September. Scarcely was the ink dry with 
Arbitration took precedence over all other which this award was written, when Japan 
subjects. The three arbitration protocols on one side and Great Britain,Fra,nce and 
adopted were: (1) One in which all the Amer- Germany on the other came to an agreement 
ican States adhered to the Hague Conference :' to refer to The Hague the difficulty in __ re
(2) one in which these States agreed to refer spect to the attempt of the Japanese author
totlIe Hague Conference all questions of ities to tax improvements On lands held by 
ch:IJims :and (3) one signed by the represent- foreigners under perpetual leases. The ar
atives of ten of the republics in l\hich they bitrators in this case 'have already been 
agreed to carry to The Hague substantially chosen, an~ the case is being prepared for 
all differences that may arise among them. submission. ' 
, Last summer a Korean envoy was at The This opening of the great tribunal with 

Hague, negotiating, for the admission of these cases sound's very simple in the telling, 
Korea to the Oourt. 'This admission is cer- Cbut it will require atlleast fifty years to un
tain to be granted now that Great Britain fold its immense significance. The"'l'ious 
and Japan have guaranteed theindependence Fund 11 case, involving something over: a 
of Korea. There is no reason to doubt that mlIlion dollars, was not one of t~e most im-. 
within a comparatively short time every portant. The Japanese House. Tax ques~ 
government on the face of the globe will have tion is not much more significanl. But these 
representat'ives in the International Court. ' cases have set the' machinery of the World 

It was urged until recently, by way of de. Court in motion,and that was the all-impor- , 
preciation, that the Hague ,Court was only tant th~ng to have done. 
voluntary, that the [nations which had' or-, Now comes the reference of the recent Ven
ganized it had not pledged themselves to em- ezuela imbroglio t~ tht;. jurisdiction of the' 

, , . ". " 
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Court, for the bringinll: about of I which so security of hqman life, overthrow good and 
. much cred,it is due to President Roosevelt righteous government and D'!ake the, deepest 

_ and Minister· Bowen. 'But the logic of the dyed anal'chy commendable and to be had in 
. situa~ion compelled the acceptance ·of the esteem asthe true religion;, 

pacific method of ,adjustment rather than To avoid this conclusion it is claimed that 
war, and this would almost certainly have nine of the precepts were re-enacted or re-af
been tbe final outcome whoever had been firmed:. If these precepts were once, affirmed 
President of Ahe . United States or. United to be law,and good, tbeir abrogation must 
Statps Minister to' . Venezuela. This turn in 'bean affirmation that they, are not law and' 
the affair has probably forever settled the are not good, and to re-a ffirm, them. it 'must 
question of supremacy 'of the international be affirmea. again' that .. they are law.· and 
tribunal.. It-is I!>gre~ttriumpb, .and: mf!,kesgood forourwell.being': Thesecounieraffir.~
itpof!sible to look into;Jhefuture ,with lit;tle' at ions are not found in the Scriptures. 
fear that "grim.:.visaged war" will ever hel'e-"Again. if theseprec~ptswere contraryt~us 
after be permitted to come to serious en- and against, us, whyshou1'O they be re-enact-
counters howeverwuch he may threaten and ed, and not remahi forever, taken away? 
bluster and atte'fupt to play the bully. His Jesus and the Apostles enjoined the keeping 
time is past; arbitrati6n is in the, saddle. of these precepts not as new law nor as re-

There is no reason to doubt, after these newed law, once annulled und nQw re-enjoined, 
accomplishments, that before the century but rather as law already in existence and 
closes the august world-tribunal will have perpetually ,binding. If such mention of these 
won the same prestige as a bond of union precepts made them renewed law, much more 

• 
and peace among the powers of the earth waS the Sabbath law also renewed, for' Jesus 
that the United States Supreme Court, which commanded his disciples that when they 
did not Have a case before it for more thaD should see Jerusalem compassed with armies, 
two years after the establishment, now holds to pray that their flight might not be on the 
among the forty.five locally independent and Sabbath,day; thus were they to honor the 
sovereign States of our National Union. Sabbath7day forty years this side of the 

[ The author of this article, Dr. Be'njamin crucifixion. If Jesus abolished the law at his 
F. Trueblood, has been for many years the crucifixion and yef he re,enact('d nine of the 
Secretary of the American Peace Society and precepts during his lifetime on earth, then he 
is the highest authority in this country on re-enacted them hefore they were abolished, 
all subjects pertaining to international ar- which would be an absurdity. But if he abo 1-
bitration and the doctrines of peace. He is ished them after his resurrection they must 
the author of a remarkable little book ., The forever remain abolished. If however the 
Federation of the World," in which the argu- Apo/iltles re·enacted them there must have 
ment in favor of a federative union between been an interval of several sears between the 
all nations is put in a clear, succinct;..and per- abolishing and the re.enacting in which case 
suasive form. '.rhis little book together with the whole world was without moral obIiga
Jean De Bloch's "The Future of War," and tion towarrl God or man. From these con
Charles Sumner's" Addresses on War," all of siderations it is impossible for us to believe 
which are now issued in cheap and popular tha,t Mr. Torrey has given the true meaning 
form are the three best books in existence for of Scripture on this subject, The l:'lcripture 
those who desire to inform themselves on the he principally relies on to sustain his posi
subjects recently brought into prominence by tion is II Cor. 3: 7-'11. "But if the ministra
the proceedings of the Hague Tribunal. ] tion of death, written and engraven in stones, 

WAS THE LAW OF TEN COMMANDMENTS ABOLISHED? 
1. N. KRAMER. 

was glorious, so ,that the children of Israel 
could not steadfastly behold the face of 
Moses for the glory of his countenance; which 

Mr. Torrey in a little work, "Ought Christ- glory was to be done away: How shall not 
ians to Keep the Sabbath?" says, "The law the ministration of the Spirit be rather 
written and engraved on st.ones, which in- glorious? For if the ministration of con
cludes the Sabbath law, was done away. It demnation be glory, much more doth the 
has no claims whatever on Christians, and ministration of righteousness exceed in glory. 
the seventh day Sabbath is not commanded For even that which was made glorious had 
in the Bible for the Christians, but is distinct- no glory in this respect, by reason of the 
lyabrogated." According to this teaching glory that excelleth. Fqr if that which is 
every precept of the law is equally and dis- done away was glorious, much more that 
tinctly abolished. These precepts set forth which remaineth is glorious." This scripture 
man's relations and obligations to his Mr. Torrey says, ., affirms in the most posi
Creator and to his fellow man, embracing all tive way that the law is done away." Yet it 
moral duties. When these are done away all does not say that the law is done away, only 
moral obligations cease and each and all are that the ministration of death is. Death came 

" necessarily placed under the same ban of by sin, which is the transgression of the law. 
offensiveness which Mr. Torrey attaches to The law is the strength of sin: for by the law' 
the Sabbath precept. sin is ~ade death ; for. the commandulent or

Why should' God take the law away! Was.· dained to Ii.f~as foundtQ be uli to death. 
it because it was a Y9ke of bond~ge? If so, Rom. 7: 10.--Then as death is the· result of 
the Christian,. and.' not the carnal-minded, sin, made so by the law because of its power,. 
'would not. be subject to the. law of God, the law may' be called a cause of death, 
neither indeed could· bl;}. Or was it because and the ministration ,of death, an effect 
the law was contrary to us and f).p;ainst us, brough'tabout by the law. In this case the 
which, as a hand writing of ordinance, Jesus effect ~s put for the cause; The cause was 
took out 0' the way and nailed to the Cross? written on tables of stone: The effect was not; 
If so to honor God and to honor human for the law, because of sin briJ,1gs death. The 
rights and human life are things contrary to ~inistration of death'thElrefore is not the 
us and a~ainst us. ,Such a position would lawitfi\!elf but an effect brought about throu/::!;h 
des,troy the foundations of society and the the power 'of the law. The ministration of 

death may be done away and yet the law 
remain to give knowledge of sin. ' 
. Primarily the ministration of death is the 
e~ecution of the offender; but as presentea in 
this scripture, it is the execution of a substi
tute under aprovisiopal system that God in· 
mercy instituted for man which required the 

. lit ' , 
execution of a living creature, offered in sacri-, .. 
fice, ~san atonement for' sin: So that ,sins , 
could be forgiven by virtue or-the faithit pre
sented. in a coming ,.perfect sacrifice. This· 
miilrstrationofperpetual.s~crifice, ~ndper- . 
petual death is don,eaway-'prefig-ured boY the:· 
ceasing of the'glory of Mdses' face. , It-was, a 
glorious niinistrlttion; for it maintaIns the 
honor of God, in that the repentant sinner 
was forgiven and ac~epted, ,having fig-ora
tively died in the representative offering-, 
to be made so perfect that God could be .jUf't 
and yet justify sinners. This ministration uf 
death contin'ued in ~orce until the perfect sac
rifice was offered, when death was ministered 
to the Lamb of God, not for his own sins, but 
for ours. In him the ministration of death 
ceased; 1<'or henceforth there is no . more 
sacrifice fur sins. Reb. 9: 26, 28. ,The minis
tration of death having ceased, the ministra-
tion of righteousness, of justification, and, of 
life, by the spirit, succeeds it.. The former 
offering or ministration though glorious, 
had no glory in itself, but was made glorious 
by the glory of that which excelleth. This 
thought if! well set forth by Mr. Torrey in 
notes on Sunday Sf'hool Le/ilson for June 2d, 
1901, in these words, "The Old Testament 
system of sacrifices ,and ceremonials was a 
setting forth in wondrous picture the pro
foundest truth of God, about atonement and 
cleansing, but they were only pictures, not 
the reality; Christ and his atoning blood are 
realty." Tbe atonement to which he alludes 
was made for sin, i. e, trangressions of the 
law: Therefore Jesus became the mediator of 
tthe New Testament, that by means of death, 
for the. redemption of transgressions who 
were under the first testament, they who are 
called, might receive the promise of eternal 
inheritance. Heb. 9: ] 5. 

Employment Bureau Notes. 

WANTS, 
" 

1. A Seventh·day Baptist moulder wanted in Leon· 
ardsville, N. Y. 

2. We have an application from South Dakota for a 
man and wife, or a brother and sister, to assist on a 
South Dakota farm. Anyone wishing such a position, 
please correspond with us at once. 

3. A farm·hand the year round, near Walworth, Wis. 

If you w!lnt emplovment in a Seventh-day Baptist 
<:ommunity, write us, If you w.llnt Seventh-day Baptist 
employes, let us know. Inclose stamp. Address, 

W. M. DAVIS, Sec .• 
No. 511 West 63d Street, , 

Chicago, Ill. 

Ueafness Cannot he Cured 
by local appli~ations, as thei cannot reach the diseased 
portion of the ear. There is only one way to cnre deaf
ness, and thatis by constitutional remedies. Deafness is 
caused by an influmed condition of the D:lUCUS lining of 
the Eustachian Tube.··· When, tjIis tube gets. inflamed .• , 
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearin~~ and 
when it is entirely closed ·deafness is ·the result, and un
less the inflammation can be taken out and this tube re
stored to its normal condition, hearing will be destroyed 
forever; nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh, 
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of the mu-
cous surfaces. ' -

We will give One Hundred DoIla.IS for any case of Deaf
ness (caused by catarrh) that cannot. be cured by Hall's 
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free. ' 
. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,.O. 

'3oId by Druggists, 75 c.. .' . . 
Hall's Family Pills are the best. ' , 
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.1 'Hi. 17. Paul at ~'h':'~Ralonica. 11)1(1 B('Tfn .................... Acts ]7: ]-l2 
Ju.n. 24. Puul'E'1 GouIls{'l to the 'l'hessalollians ......... l 'rhea. 5 : 1H~ 
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Mit", 14. 'I'he Rlnt at, Eph~.lls .................................... Act8 l'n : 29-40 
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r:HRI3TIAN LOVE. 
-.-

LEBrON TEXT-l Cor. IS : .. l-l~L 

For iSablwth.day,' Feb1'l1ary 21, ] [)03. 

(i()Ttl"1l 7'pxt-Now nhtdt:"th faith. hope', eilllrit;r. 1mt tI]I' gl'l'utf·t-;t 

of thf>to\l' il-l l'lmrlty.-l Cor. 13: 10. 

1.'i'fIiOUlT'l'ION. 

The First Epistle of Paul to the COI'inthiflns is thp 
• mo~t pructical of all his lettprs whieh we have presPI'vl'd 

for us. It was precisely fitted to meet the eonditions in 
the Corinthian Church lit the time that. Paul wrot!'. It 
was composed with such /I, dplicate percl'ption of the 
general principle~ of the ChriHtinn life that it is a mORt 
practical book of inHtructioll for the use of the ~hurl'h 
everywhere in tbis nge of the world. 

The gt'm of all tilt' ('b""tPl'~ iu thi" lIeautiful book iR 
the thirtl'entb. ' ..\it!'r "peaking of Hpiritulll gifts in 
geueral, and warning the Coriutbiftos not to (,Ateem th" 
more showy ~iftH Il-H the more impol'tnnt, the .-I.POHtlt· 
('oDles to "pellk of tbat whieh is rC'all,j' heRt of aIL 
Whetber love iK to bl' daBRed Ap~cilieHlIy with the gift, "f 
tongut's, the gift or pl'Opbecy, and the others or not, it 
eel'tainly is that with, ut which the othpl'" IHe lIA('l,'s~. 

It i~ :IIRO a virtu!' ","iell mny bl.' p()""(,~Red hy the hUIII
bl"At CbriAtiAn how!'\'!'1' Illmh he may laek of the other' 
endo IV IllPfI tA and !!:ift". 

Thl' latter half of the IHAt verAe of the twplfth ..I1IIpt('1' 
iR by HOllie regurdell a~ the oPl'ning "enten!'!' 01 the pal'll
grllph ('olltainen;n [iIe thirteenth chapter .. \t allpvpntA 
thi" vel'''!' el.'rtainl,\· !loeR Rhow the conneetinn with what 
p,eceedA, Having; lII'gell thl' ('orillthianR to cnvpt thE' 
best giftR. he pl'oc!'eds to picture l,pfore them tilt' "1lI0,t 
excellpnt way," the WAY thllt I~'ill prevent invidiolJR 
compariRon~ hetween brpt,hren I)()~ReFRin!!: dlfiert'nt g'iitH, 
the way thnt will hring' proAperity to thf' "hllrch, lu'lp 
fellow-ChristianA, lind hAppineRR to "neself. 

It iR prnetieall.v impoARiblC' to PORAl'SR the other gift~ 
without love, and even il it were I'os,ible to POHH(,SR 
them, they" ould be useless. 

Tnm, PLArr~, 1'IcHHuNs.-Tht' "allle aR in lust w('el'-s 
lesson. 
OL'11,IN" : 

1. Love Contrasted With OtlH'I' (Mis. v, 1-3 
2. Love Chnracterizpd. v. 4-7. 
3. Love Enduring. Y. !:l-]3. 

-~ 

1. It 1 speak with thA t{)nf{IJes of'mell 111J(1 of nngels. 
The spiritual gift which the Corinthians seem" to ha veeR
teemed most bighly WllS that of RpeHking with ton/!.'ueR. 
In wbat pr~ciRely this gift consiAted is Rt-ill a matter tif 
discussion. Some have thought that it was simply the 
ability to speak in a language before unknown to the 
speaker. This theory fits very well the rase of speaking 
with the tongues at day of Pent!'c08t: bu t t he girt of speak
ing with tongues as referred to in this Epistle and else
where in the New Testament is better expluined as the 
ability of one movl'd by divine inspiration to speak in 
praise 9f God words unintelligible to most of theheal'ers 
and"very likely unintelligible to the speaker himself, and 
to ~e interpreted only by one especially 'endowed • ~ith 
,the gift of interpretation.. This was:tlierefore, a showy 
gift, and .useful as a devotional service. Paul speaks :of 
it first because of the high estimation in which tho~e 

, possessing it were held; and in order to emphasize the 
little account of this gm in comparison with love he 
aods the reference to angels. Paul was especialiy gifted 
in the matter of speaking with tongues, but he realized 
that if he possessed not only the greatest, powers of 
men, but also those of angels, his speaking with tongues 
)Vou,ld be utterly useless witbout' love. ".Love. Some' 
even of the modern commentators prefer t,he translation 
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"charity" in this passage, on the ground that the Eng- contrast with other gifts., Propbecies. tbey sball be 
lish worif "love" is sometimes used in n lower Rense al- done away.' From the ~ery nature of the' c'ase, these 
most equivalent to pus'siori. But if these \\;'riters were most important gifts are for use only till the Coming of 
consistent they would render 1 Jolin 4: 8b, "For God is ,thll Lord. Then propheRying';m Qe no more; for all 
charity." "Charity" fails entirely'to express th'e' sense shall'alike ha,ve an intuition of the divine will. The gift 
here (since it is associated with alms-giving), and it ill of knowledge will be similal'lyunnecessary. for all shall 
not difficult to understand that we have here the higher alike' know what God would have them know. We are 
and nobl!'r love, as often' elsewhere in the' New Testa- not to understand that even true knowledge' sball be 
ment,-=that love which is an.;unseJ'fish care for the wel- brought to naught; but that thfl gift.of k~owledge wj]] 
fare of 'Othil.'t,s: I alIi become-souilding b1'IUS. etc. That be Unne~essary." Tpn!(ues, tbey sImi] ce,&se. Paul uses ~ 
is, scimething which' gi'l:es 'Iorlh a ,sou'nd. b~t 'has ,no ' diff~rent 'verb in regard. to the gift ,of tongues. This gift, 
chal'act'er or value. " li,ke other miracles, having only a temporary import: ' 

2., An« if I ba,v8 the gift of prop bevy, 'etc. Palll now' ance,will,simply be dis·onthiued. 
comes to si)et~k of gifts which are rightly esteemed of ,9. For we k1?ow in part, etc. This, verse .and the ,fol
'very.great value. 'i'he, prophet is the one_-who speaks,' rowing give a reason for the temporary character ,of the 
authoritatively for God as moved by divine 'revelatio'Ii; gifts, The gifts' of prophecy and of knowledge are' 
'\\,ith tbe prophpt is associated the teacher who. bos'the necessarily only partial. The prophet can at hest .set' 
gift,Of knowledg!'. 'l'be mysteries are the divine truths fOJ·th only a small part of the wiN of God'; alld he who 
concerning salvation which have been concealed, butare knows about God must have only an imperfect knowl
now being revealed by speciully endowed 8!'rvants of edge, as he does not know all. Now when the fulhiess 
God. FI1,itb is the gift of taking bold of the. promise!! of or perception in both these direction's eomes for every 
Gtld. ~o a.s to remove mountains. An pxpression to. one, the partial endowment for a few appropriately dis
itrfi",trate the utmost endowment of, wonder-working appears. Paul does not stop to~xplaill why the gift of 
faith. Compare Matt. 17: 20, and elsewbere. Note the tongues disappears. Perhaps he would have the Cor
woJ'(] fl.,]l thl'ice repeated in thi~ ver-se. Though Paul or inthians understand that that it! too obvious for I xpla
anyone ('lse should POA8l'A' tbese gifts in It super-abun- nation. 
dant degree, he would amount to nothing without love. 11. When l was l1. cbild" etc. An illustration of what 

3 .. tnd if 1 vestow 1111 my goods to iRed tbe. poor. was said in v. 10. Just as in the growth of a child to 
Tbe rich young ruler who lacked une thing was told to manhood, that. which is app,:"opriate to the ~mmature 
!!:o and sell all und give to the r;oor. Rucb conduct stage of existence is left behind and superseded, so in the 
would be an eAppcial \,'ork of love. nut if one could pevelopment of the church tbere is coming the time 
have all the.oextel'lllll si!!:ns of love Hnd I'pgftrd for fellow- wlren highly-esteemed gifts will have passed away, and 
men flncl still not have love itsplf, he would still be lack- be beld in honor no longer. As the full-grown man is 
iu!.\', There is no IlIprit in I hp /lCtA 01 charity if tbe heart far beyond the infant in thought, speech, and action, so 
of the one who givPA does not go out iu love to those in is the condition of man in the life of the world to come 
need. 1f I gil'e IJIJ' bolly to be blJ/'lml. Or hettel', thnt faI' beyond that of tbis present world. 
I may glory. Even if the APlf-sacl'ifict' exteuds to tht' de- ] 2, POI' now we see in a mirror, darkly, Proof of 
votion of onps own hody; if IIll this iH with a selfish the loregoing. The mirrors of the ancients w!'re made 
motivf', it, bring~ no gain. 'rhp (ll'eek word_ I'''present- not of glass, but of polished metaL .Tust as theonewho 
iug' "to be burned" and "for glorying," differs by looks in a mirror sees the image as if at a distance and 
onl.Y one letter. 'rhe malluscriptH gh'e about, the Aame more or less indistinctly, thus at best is our perceptioFi 
te~tim()ny for Pfleh of thl' two re:ulings: but /lS 1Il1l1·tyr_ of God and of his truths in this age. There is, however, 
dom hy hurning' is- not l'IHPwhere r(,f('rI'l'd to ill PUII1's ('oming a time when we shall see "face to face," that is, 
time, the othe)' reading ~('em" a ~()n~ich'rnhle morelikply. witb the !!:reatest possible distinctness. Compare Numb. 

4, L()I"A Silifl'reth lOng The one wbo pllRHP~ses the 12: 6-8. The word translated" darkly" is literally, in 
gift of love is not quil'kl,I' arou~ed to wruth Oil Itl'COllnt an enigma. Now 1 know in part. The partial and in
of injurie" illfiictp(l. Toe tleRcl'iptio!l of the man tbut; ('11- distinct knowledge is to be replac!'d by the full knowl
dowed iR ma<le more I'ivid by being given III1<1Pl' the edge like that whicb our beavenl.v Father already ha~ of 
form (If a dt'F<'riptio;1 olloye it""I!. l'in". Bpllignalltly us. When we stop to notice the force of the Apostle's 
well-(\i"'p"R d towlud oth('rs. Ln I'A ('III'ieth not, comparison and realize that we are to ha'Ve this com
PO~Rt'"F"R TI" "pi 1i"1I feplings· towa I'd othe: R or their' prop- plete knowledge some day, the insignificance of any 
PI·ty. VmJlJtrth not it~('If. t'nundeth not itR own praiRe",. fl'agmf'ntary gift of knowledge in this present age is ap
I., not rmm·1! Ill'. Tili" rpI)I'eRentR the inwnrd di8posi- parent. 
tio" that corre~"t)nd ... to tilt'. outward vaunting of 13. But now abidf!tb fnith, hope, love. The now is 
on"FPlf not temporal, but logical. They abide not only now 

r.. Dllth lIot /":11.'11',, itsl'lI 11 n8PNIl 1.1'. Thpl'e is with but for ever. Other things fall, but these tbree stand. 
10l'e 11 tinp Rl'mp "f ",hut iR fitting, thllt if'!, Ret'mly. True The Apostle has shown that love is far superior to all 
cOIlrtp",y is fOllntlt'd ill Inye. Sp('kpth not its own. lSI the spiritual gifts for three reasons: (1,) because with
not tenacioul'l that its own rights ... hould be respected at, out love they severally amount to nothing; (2.) be
all hnzfI,rdR. Is not l)f'oI'OTwrl. Thi~ iR much better than cause 01 the manifold excellences of its character;' (3,) 
"easily proy"kerl" in King .JllmPA·\-er_ion. Love if! not bemlUse that it endures. Now he adds a verse to refer 
~xll"pprnt('d h." "lights 01' in.iuri~B. Taketh not RCCOlJlIt to the pre-eminence of love as compared with otber 
o(el'iT Snnw nre cnntilllwlly making a note of the in- virtues. Faith and hope unlike the spiritual gift, abide 
jllrieR that tlH'y receive, but this iF! not the conduct of along with love. Some have wondered tbat Paul 
tbe mnn wh<)AR movell b,v love. He rather forgets tbat should make this statement, since it may be inferred 
which bas been dune amisR. {The trllnslntion of the re- from 2 Cor. 5: 7, that faith is to be replaced by sight, 
vi~ed \'('I'sionR is llhltinctly bt'ttE'r in this line also.) As and from Rom. 8: 24, that hope is to be fulfilled by 
Pftlll thuR depidA the characteristics of trlle love. tbe possession. Although what Paul says in these otHer 
f''1rinthianR might well feel their own lnck. They were' passages is in a certain sense true, faith and hope do 
puffed lip, ch, 4: 6; tbey were behaving unsremly, really abide for ever; for by faith we take hold of that 
chapter 1]: 5; thpy were vaunting themselves, chapter which we see, and through hope we expect the continu-
1~: 14-] 7. They WE're perhaps also seeking their own ance of the blel3sings wbich we possess, And tbe great
in their conduct in regard to things Eacrificed to idols. est of tbese is 10 V/) • • The other virtues are of men: this 
ch. ~. is of God. Men are the most God-like, as they manifest 

6. [(('joice 110t in unrighteol1sness. It is not filled the 'Characteristics of love. Faith and hope can do no 
with joy at the evil tbat it beholds in others. But ,1'e- better for us tb~n to bring us to the love of God. 
joice with the tl'lltb' Truth iA here perRonified. Love 
finds her true enjo~'ment in as·ociation with truth. 

7. BeRreth ull tbings. 'fhis vt'rse sums up the excel
len~,~s 9f love. The stiperlative object" all thingA," four 
times'repeat(>d, pl'ecedes its verb in each case, thus add
ing to the emph,asis. The first and last lines of the four 
refe'r to the steadfast endurapce of love. It puts up 
with injurieR and slights, and also actively endures like a 
soldier iu whatever circumstance it is placed, Believeth 
all thinf{s. It is dit'posed 'to accept as true the good 
qualities and the good deeds that appear in others, 
and when this if! impossible it will .till hope for the best. 
The t!ODlpletene~s of love, as portrayed in these 'four 
verses, if! Buggested by the fact that our author began' 
'with "longBufferin~" and ~nded with ·'endurance." 

8. LOl'e never fui/eth, Paul proceeds now to exalt 
love by referring to its lasting quality. Love will never 
fail, that is; slip away out of existence. This is in sb~rp 

." '; .. " 

A LITTLE TRAVELER. 
A pale little lad in a 'w.est-bound train 

glanced wistfully toward a sea~ where a 
mother and ber merry, ~hildren were eating 
lunch. The tears gathered in his eyes, though 

• • I • 

he trIed to keep them back. ' . . 
A passenger ~arrie and'.stoodbe!jide hitb: 
"Wh~t~.sthetI'oubleheasked·l" i'Ha.,ve you 

no lunch?" . 
"Yes, I have a little left, and I'm not awful 

hnn/!ry." 
" What is it then? '1'ell me, perhaps I can 

help you." 
"It's-it's so lonely, and there's such a lot , 

.. 

, . 
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of them over there, and-tbey've got their 
mq,ther." . 

The young man glanced at the black band 
on the boy's hat. 

" Ah! " he said gently, ., and you have lost 
yours." 

.. Yes, and I'm going to my uncle; but I've 
never seen him. A kind lady, the, doctor's 
wife who put up my lunch, bung this card to 
my neck. She told me to show it to tbe 
ladies on the car, and they would be kind to 
me. but I haven't shown it to anyone yet. 
lou may read it if you like." 

The youn/! man raised the card and read 
the name and addref's of the bov. Below 
were the words: ,. And whosoever Hball give 
to drink unto one of these little Olll'S a cup of 
cold water only. in tbe name of a disciple, 
veril.Y I say unto you, he sball in nowise lose 
hil'l reward." 

The reader brushed his hand across bis 
eyes and was silent for a moment. J Then he 
said, ,. I'll come back very soon," and made 
his way to the mother and her children. 

And presently little George felt a pair of 
loving arms about him and a woman's voif'e, 
haH sobbing, calling him a poor, deal' little., 
fellow, and begged him to come with her' to 
her children; and for the rest of that journey, 
at least, the motherlflAs boy· had no lack of 
"mothering,"-New York Tribune. 

-c== 

MARRIAGES. 

VANHoRN-PLATT.-In Garwin, IowfI, Oct. 30,1902, hy 
Rev. Mr. Hoo('her, Mr. Otto e. VanHorn and Miss 
Marguerite Platt. 

McMuLLEN-INMAN.-At the Fleventh-day BaptiRt par
sonage in Salem, West Virginia, .Tanuary 26, 1903, by 
Rev. E. A. Witter, Mr. Frank McMullen and Miss Alice 
Inman, both of I:lalem. 

DAVIA-DAVIR.-At the home of Deacon M. Y.llayiB,near 
Numan, West Virginia, .January 29, 1903, by Rev. E. 
A, Witter, Mr. Wilson Davis and Miss <Bessie Davis, 
both of Numan. 

DEATHS. 
NOT upon us or ours the solemn angels 

Have evil wrought. 
The luneral anthem IB a glad evangel, 

The good die not. 

God callB our loved oneB, but we lOBe not wholly 
What He haB tlIllven. 

They live On earth In thought and deed as truly 
AB In HIB heaven. - Whittier, 

W ALDRON.-L. 'Craig Waldron, was born in Plainfield. 
N. J., March 22. 1861. and died. suddenly, near 
Westfield, N. J., .January 27,1903. 

Mr. Waldron had been an h;nored member .of the 
First Baptil't,chureh of Plainfi~ld,ror many years. Two'" 
or three, productions frdm h-is-pen: have been published 
in the HECORDER within,a few years pas,t. He IiJaves Ii; 
wile, who is a member of the Seve'nt'h.daY Baptist 
church, but no children. . - A. H. L. , . - ' 
TOMLINsoN.-Harold Woodr-uff Tomlinson;, suddenly, 

in the Westfield collision; January 27,1903. 

He was the Bon of Rev. George Tomlinson, formerly a 
preaeher in the Seventh-day Baptist denomiu,ation, and 
was hal'll November 24,1871. In October 1894 he was 

'", 

He, was an active and' beloved member of the Congrega
tional church of PlaiHfield, N .• r., serving faithfully as 

,one of the' Trustees, as chairman 01 the Music Committee, 
and also in the Men's Club and Endeavor, Society \ He 
,leaves a widow and two small cbirdren, Warill-hearted, 
,conscientious, geuero,us, fl'iendly, he had won· many 
,friends who now mOllrn his loss deeply. _ c. 1_. G. " 

ROGEils.-Harry'Albert, Ron of A, C. and I~I~a BenjamiQ ' 
," '.RoWI'S, was born in Little Gcnellee"N. v.., October!;'" 
',' 1881; and died" "lJddenly, near Westfield, N: J. -on 

Jan~ary 27, 1903.- . .' ' 

Bia parents removed to Plainfield, N. 1. in 1891, and 
Hurry was a ,nember o.f the Seventh-da; Baptist Rab
ba~h-Rchoor tbe.re for many years. In, November 1896 
he was bu'ptized by ].),v' A. E. Ma'in, and united' with the 
Seyenth-day Dltptist"cliul'ch, of which he was a' member 
at tlle time of his death. G, B. B. 

GILER -millS H., sou of Enoch llnd Annie Aller Gilt'S. 
waR born neal' llollnd Bl'Ook, N. J., Octoher 2Sth 
]881, And dieil. ~uddenly, near Westfield, N .. r., .Tlln: 
uary 27th, ] 903. J. N. 

CRANnALL,-.T"hn M. pon of JIf'nr,v B. ftOO Lucinda Cra,n
dall. ~aR.born in Alfl·ed. N. Y. i"t'hrlmr.Y 3, 1827, 
and (hed In Gentl'y, Ark., .T an. 3, HIOil. 

"For to me to live is Chl'ist. and to die i, guin." 
'.J. II. H. 

CLAHK.-Henry F. Clnrk wns horn Septemher 2H, 18ilO, 
and died ut his home in Gt'nt)'y, Ark., .Tan. 7,.HIOa, 

"For we sballilIl appear IJPfore the judgmcnt seat o'f 
ChriRt." .J. H. H . 

nUHDI!'K,-W.]I;. Burdick WIIA horn in Alfred, N. Y., Der . 
17. 1Hi\!). Ilnd diee! at his home near Uelltry, At'le, 
Jan. 7, 1\)0:1. 

"Seeing thnt ye look for Fluch thingA, he diligent." 
.1, II. II. 

HllHl.ICY.-OAmall HIII'ley WIl" horn in Nortonville, KIlII
~UR, Au!!:ust 4, 1 \)01. I1nd cliP(1 .J /tOllUI'y 2:1, 190:1. 
alter ~"vel'Hl wel'kA of i1hH 8". lie 11'IlR the son of 
Burt and Hattie Hurlt'.v. 

The tpn(lt'r hntlH ar'" 1'1ll!'l<ed in the early "pring time 
of life, liS wl'll as the 01(1 lint! mature fmit-heal'ing 
brancht,s in itA autumn. "We ull do fude flB It Ipuf." 

U. \Y. H. 

CO'I''l'nJ<:I,J,,-MHry Wil,<ox Co1trdl, WIlS horn in .\llr
gany COlll1ty, N. y" .-\pril (;, IH2B, ttlld died at North 
LOIlP, Ke\) .• Jall, ~1, IHO;\. ' 

Rhe WllR married to Ben,iumin Cottrell and in HI-! 7 
moved to \yi~collsin, where they livl.'d in va rinuR ,,1,weA 
till the denth of Mr. Cottrell, which occllrred ,July ]H. 
]877. In .June of the following yelll' Hhe moved to NOT·th 
Loup, Neb. where the remnining yrnrA of her lift' wer!' 
spent. Six of her ten children are still livillg to TnOlJl'n 
her denth. When living ill AlIpg'lIny Co" Ahe ullitpd with 
the Fir~t .\Ifretl (:hurl'h from which .. he IIP"el'tl'I1nslprred 
h .. r member·ship. Rhe mnintailled her Chri_tiun and 
denominational laith aud died trusting hpr Raviol'. 

A. B. P. 

WILLIR,-.Tulia A. Willis" daughter of Htephen F, nnd 
Elizabeth DaviR. waFi born l:ieptl'mlwl' I H, 1 H!:l, nnd 
died Rt hpr home on Lick Run, West Virginia, .J II IlU

ary 29, 1903. 
She was married to .J. E. Willis .Tanual·'v G. 186(), In 

1!:l75 Rhe united with the Middle I .. lulld Heventh-dny 
BllptiE<t church, of which she contillued 11 faithful ml'm
bpI' until the Father called bel' above. She was a pntient 
and faithlul mother and highly esteemed by all who 
knew her. A husband and a large fAlIlily of children 
are left to mourn their 108s. Burial service"l were held 
in the Middle Island Church, conducted by tbe writer, 
who spoke from 2 Cor. 5: 6-8 E. A. w. 

RANDOLPH,-Hpl'hert Randolph, youngpst son of .TeBAe 
and M~ry Fitz Rnndolph, :WAS born in Hatem, West 
Virginia, .June 213, 187!J, and died at that place on 
the 31st of In.nuar.y, 1903. . ~ 

He was married to Miss Kate Flannagan, November 
]4, 1899. Herbert was converted during revival serv
ices held in Ralem by Rev. E. B. Saunders ahout seven 
years ago,' For some time he sought to live as'aChrist
ian, bllt he was not baptized, and as he said during his 
sickness, "r allowed my surroundings togetthemsstery 
over me until I wus n'ot strong enough to overcome 
temptation." 'The last nine days of his life .were days 
of happineps in the Lord. His pastor and tl:rll young 
men c()mposing a quartet, w~nt to his room each even
ing to sing and pray wit4 him after the public services 
which were held in the church, and many -friends ga_ther~ 
ed in hiB room. The 'most blessed and 'never-to-be for
gotten scene lever witnessed: was in· his room when he· 
became so bappy in the Lord that he declared all physi
cal pain had ceaseo. He 'went. to rest peacefully. 
Funeral services were held in the church of Salem, Feb
ruary 2, conducted bv the pastor, Text Pr!!. 121., 1,2. 

E. A. W. 

. pug~~tr:~~". 
SURE Becau.se the ""nled puck. 

fige 1 n sure ~ uluform 
strength and. flavor. 

LANPIiEAlt -At his home in I'lHinfield, N .• J" Jan. 20, 
1903, J~than L&npheal', nged 84 yearB, 10 months 
and 18 duys. 

His futher nnd mother, Hamuel and Hannah Lflnphenr 
were among the pioneer settlers in Allegany county, N. 
Y. havTng removed from the town'of Westerlv, H 1. in 
~819, when the subject of this .ketch was but" year 
and a balf old, settling in Alfred. N. Y. Ill. 1814, I~than 
Lanphear became a resident of Nile, N. Y. where he rp
sided untillR68, when he removed to l'laintield, ]1;. J. 
In the days of slaver.v in the United StllteR he was a 
radical abolitioniAt, and has alw.ay~ been a determined 
enemy to the traffic in intoxica.ting 1i[]llOI'S. Brief ~erv
ices were ht'lt] ut bi~ home in the afte'rnoon of .Jall, 22d, 
after which hiH rf'mains were taken to Nile, N. Y., whel'e 
the funeral sprviceA were held in the Heventh-dHY nap
ti~t churcb, ]{pv. L" E. Liverlllol'e preaching the Aermon. 
lwin!!: IlfI"iHte(1 in the servi('eH by Hev. W. D. Burdiek, 
pastul' uf the ]l;ile Rp\'('nth-c1ay HUi'ti~t ~hurt'h, and 
President Boothe C, lluviR, of Alfred ('J)i\'l'r~it.Y. 

L. E. 1... 

l'HANDAI,L.-III Af'hftwHv, H, I. .TIlII, ;\0,1 lIO:!, Ethlln C. 
Cl'llndllll, ill tbe sl'Yenty-tin,t JPIII' oj' hiH l'gP. 

Ethan C. CralldHll waH born ill tlH' town of CharieR. 
town, n. 1. in the month of :\ IIg'lI At 1 H:l:.!, H nd IV" A the last 
of eight childrpn horn to Matthias """ ,\ lIhy (Burdick) 
Crun<illii. H .. WIl'A mftrrie,l to Martha THY lor, ut ARha
way in Nov. l!:lG(L In ]H.'H, .Jan, :l(Jth he WI\; baptized 
and united with tht' 1 Ht IInpkillt"JI Heventh-day Bup
tiAt church and bn'!l thpl'pfore be,," a fllithful mt'rnbpl' of 
thnt body for forty-five yt'IlI'A Iu('king one da..... lliH 
wife died about une.l ear Ilgo. lie I('ft thl'ee sonA. Ellwrt 
and I). Edwin, of Westerly, It, 1. alld E. Burnham, of 
t'outhbl'iclge, Ma"'H. aue] thl'ee dall!!:htel''', ]\[rs. Chas. F. 
)~erl'.)' and MI·A. Lenna Nush, of WeHterl.\', H. I. and MrH. 
\Vm. I'HHhley. of :\shuway, at WhOAC home h .. diell. 
Broth('J' (;I'I111clllll WIIH a man of vt'ry quiet disIH)Aition, 
pleasant to IIlpet with, ft faithful ChriHtil1n, Il "itizen of 
illtpgrity, and a killd father and husbnnd. The funeral 
HerviceH were largely attendld and were held Hunday, 
Feb. ] st. (', A. U. 

Special Notices. 

__ SEVENTH-HAY BAPTIS'l'S in Syracllse and ~thers 
who may be in the city over the Sabbath are cordially 
invited to attend the Bible Class, held every Sabbath 
afternoon at 4 o'clock, with some one of the resident 
Sabbath-keepers. 
--------- ------------------------

IEiY"MILL YARD Seventh-da;\' Baptist Church, Lpndon, 
Address of Church Secretary, 46 Valmar Road, Denmark 
Hill, London, S. E. 

__ SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet,the third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M., at the home of Dr, 
S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible
clasl;! alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially invited. 

, IEiY" THE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York 
City holds services at the Memorial' Baptist church. 
Washington Square South and 'fbompson Street. The 
Sabbath-school meets.at 10 45 A. M. Preaching service 
at '11.30 A. M. A cordial welcome is extended to al 

. visitors. 
E. F. LooFBoRo, Acting Pastor, 

326. W. 33d Street. 
, , 

__ THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of I;Iornellsvillr , 
, , 

N. Y., holds regular services in their ne.w' church,' cor. 
West Genesee Street and Prestoll Avenue. Preaching at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school, at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding vening. An invitation is extended' to all, 
and especially 0 Sabbath-k;eepers remaining in the city 
over the Sabba ,to come in and worship with us. 

, ' 
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Sabbath-school Board, by thc American Sabbath 
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. TERMS. 
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, Martin C. Hyer, New York, N. Y. 

George Brlckclmaier. New York, N. Y. 

Amount needed to complete fund .......... 96.801 (\0 

Winter Term 
Milton College. • 

Th!. Term open8 MONDAY, 
JAN. li, 1903, and continues 
twelve weeks. closing Friday, 

March 27. 1903. 

Instruction is given to both young 
men and yo ling women in thrEe principal 
courses, as follows: The Ancient Class-. ' ical. the Modern G'lasslCal, and the 
Scientific. 

Milton Academy is the prepuatol'Y 
school to Milton College, and has three 
simil~r courses' leading to those in the 
College. witb an English course in addi
tion, fitting students for ordinary busi
ness life. 

In the School of Music four courses are 
taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing, 
Pianoforte, -Voice Cult-ure and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
in Elocution, and in Athletics and Mili
tary Training. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information, addresf! the 

REV. W. C. DALAND. D. D .. President, 
or Prof. A. E, WHITFORD, A. M., Registrar, 

Milto •• Rock Con.ty, Wi •• 

Salem 
College. • • 

Situated In tbe thriving town of SALEM, 14 
miles we.t 01 Clarkoburg, on the B. '" O. Ry. 
Thl8 8chool ta!<es FRONT RANK among We.t 
Virginia .chools, and It. graduates 8tand among 
the loremost teachers 01 the state. SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevail, Three College 
Cour8e8. be.ldes the Regular State NQrmal Course. 
Special Teoohel'8' Review C1asse8 each .prlng 
term, aBide 'rom the regular class work In the 
College COUlSes, No better advantages In this 
"",pect (ound In the state. ClOJ!oes not so large 
but studeI!ts can receive all person&! attention 
needed Irom the Instructol'8. :Expenses a marvel 
_In cheapneso" Two thou8and volumf,l8ln Library, 
aUlree to students, and plenty 01 apparatus wtth 
no extra charges 'Ior the use thereol, STATE 
CEnTIFICATES to gradu .. tea on same con
ditions OJ! those required 01 students from the 
State Normal Schools. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
T;ElREE STATES are represented amoug the 
atudent body. 

-'--_: 
FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 2. 
WINTER TERM .OPENS DECEMBER 2. 

Send lor nluBtrated Catalogue to 

. Theo. L.· Gardiner, President, 
IALJD(, WBlT VIBQJl(IA. 

, , 
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THE SE~NTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION 
.: AnY SOOIETY. ~ 
WII,·L. CL~. PRE8IDENT. WE8TICRLT, R. 
A. S. BABIJOOI[. Recording Secreta.ry. Ro~k-

ville. R. I. . . 
O. U. WmTPORD. COITMpondlng Becreta,ry, 

W_rly,R.I. . _. 
aICORGB H. UTTER, Treaanrer •. Westerly, R. I. 

_ he regular meetings of the Boa.rd 01 managera ... 
. occur the third Wednesday In Janua.ry, April.· 
July, and October . 
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·ment. 
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when Rsked. The first three persons named In 
the Board will be Its working lorce being located 
near each other ~ , 

The A •• oclatlonal Secretarle8 wUl keep the 
working force 01 the Board Informed In regard to 
the pa.torle.s churcheo and unemployed mlnlo
ters in their respective Assoclattons. and give 
whate:ver aid and counsel they can. 
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tloua] Secreta-rles, wtll be otrlctIy confidentl .. 1. 
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conBtltute the Executive Committee of the Con: 
terence. 
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FROST ON THE PANE. 
BENJAMIN F. LEGGETT, PH. D. 

Viewless, airy, ages old, 
Toil the weavers of the cold; 

Weaving fabrics strange and rare 
From the treasures of the 'air, 

> Tapestries beyond all cost 
Fas.bioned in the loom of frost, 

Bearing on their folds and hems, 
Pictures allaglow with gems

On the windows deftly drawn 
In the silen'Ce of the dawn! 

Raise the curtain-all aglow 
Stands a waste of Artic snow, 

Icebergs lifted cold and white. 
Ghostly in the polar night I 

Gleaming glaciers coiled and curled, 
Sleeping in a silent world; 

Ragged peaks in winter mail, 
Bossy shield and greaves of hail, 

Frozen mountain, white and high, 
Bearing up tbe spectral sky. 

Here a woven glory streams 
Through a wonderland of dreams; 

Valleys blaze with jewels sprent 
Such as shame the Orient; 

Fronded palms in frost-work shin,e., 
Clothed in beauty half divine

Such a glory, fold on fold. 
All in diamond dust unrolll'd, 

Magic pictures. elfin-spun, 
But to vanish in the sun I 

-C. E. World. 

" The ills we see, 
The HlgJoer The mysteries of sorrow, deep and long. 
Training. Tbe dark enigmas of permit!~ed wrong 

Have all one key. 
This strange, sltd world is but our Father's school; 
All chance and change his love shall grandly over-come. 

What though today 
Thou can'st not trace at all the hidden"reason 
For his strange dealinga tbrough the trial season, 

Truat and obey; 
In after life and light all shall be plain and clear." 

By such a conception of life's experiences, 

faith is enabled to understand how it is that 
God" doeth all things well." We know that 
what the earth-born side of onr ~1ives chooses 

is not for the best. It may seem to be for the 
moment. It may give immediate joy, or 
promise continued happiness. Bnt experience 
has repeated the truth that the pleasant and 
temporary are not likely to be the best. '£he 
higher training is for the real self, the higher 
self, the soul. It is a training for .. the next. 
life. We are always in training for an ad
vanced position. If we appreciate what this 
means, we shall. welcome mn'~h that other
wise we wonld gladly shnn. If one asks- how 

. '-;)beheart may know ·that the training God 
gives will be for the best, let it be answered: 
Infin~te love and wisdolD could not do less, 
nor otherwise. God has not made us and 
caned ns to be heirs with Christ, only to mock' 
our longings or give JIS seeming misfortune 
or pain, in cruelty or caprice. If he prnnes 
the earthly away, it is that the heavenly may' 
take its place and bear diviner fruit., Com-
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plain not" neither doubt. Uur Fatherguideth. 
We may sometimes feel that we are called to. 
draw near to the" thick darkness;" but we 

shall find his hand just within it. 
~ 

TRUTH is found in two ways: by 
Finding logic and by intnition. Logic 
Truth. reaches only the snrface of spiritual 

tr.nth. Intuition sees the heart of 
things. Through it we experience what logic 
cannot reach. Truths are God's thonghts. 
Thesoul finds thesethoughts throngh religious 
experience. We may justly call this power 
thus to see-love. Some one has defined love 
as "life." He who loves God, and trusts him, 
will find his thoughts, will see him face to 
face. Thoughts and spiritual truths are 
verities, realities, as certainly as material ob
jects, even more-for physical things are only 
the ontward garb of thought, or trnth, or 
power. A man who does not love God can 
not find him. He can not approach him. 
The absence of love is repnlsion. "Tbe pure 
in heart see God," because they loye him. 
Truth is found by those who seek for it in 
love and are ready to accept it when found 

and follow where it leads. 

flI'tI' 
The highest evidence is the evi-

The True dence of a holy life. Herein is the 
Source of real power of the church. Correct 
Power. • conceptions concerning trnth and 

duty are good. They are powerful only 
when transmuted into life and character. The 
Bible is the primary source of authority and 
instrnction in -personal duty and pnrity; note, 
personal duty, not general. The true idea of 
purity includes body, soul,spirit.·It embrp.ces 
desires, purposes and deeds. It' is a matter 
of the inner life, rather than the outer. 
Christ's teachings on this point are very plain. 
Judaism made dud to consist mainly in 
forms and ceremonies, Christ look~d beneath 
all these to the thoughts and intents of the 
heart. 'It is this deeper self-searching and 
striving after pnrity which culti yates personal 
holiness. " The purity which is power, also in
volves the abiding presence of the Holy Spirit 
in the heart of the believer. R!ml purity can 
be attai'nei:l in no other way. The blet;lsed
ness of this inward purity is beyond compu
tation. It gives rest .througlt the consci'ous
ness of personal acceptance. It gives strength 
and protection through the divine indwelling. 
It is at onCe a sun., a shield, and a sonrce of 
power. It is to be attained by patient obedi
ence and earnest seeking. Do you long to be 
powerful for good, and against evil?· Do you 
long for the purity that is power? Hear this 
promise:' "Blessed are they who do hunger 
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and thirst after righteousness, for they shall 
be filled." 

Transforma.: 
tlon by 
Trutb. 

~ 

CHRIST'S first mir~cle was one of 
transformation. Water, set for 
'common uses, was changed into 

• . the best wine to grace a marriage 
feast. That which was at first in coarse 
earthen jars, was at last praised by the mas-
ter o'f ceremonies. By a similar law the divine 
grace, in conversion/works a glorious trans
formation, giving sonship with God. The 
life from above takes possession of the earth-
ly, and redeems it from base and ignoble aims 
and uses. It changes all its currents. It 
makes all its elements snbserve the holier 
purposes. This transformation of the spirit
ual1ife is not completed by any single experi
ence. Nor does it end with this life. It is 
only begun here. The nltimate resnlts are \ 
hidden in the eternities. But there is comfort . 
in the thought that the transforming power 
will work unhindered, on the other side. The 
best wine at the end of the feast is to be the 
experience of each child of God in the un
shadowed land. If the transformation seems 
slo~, take courage; hope, obey, trust. 

God and 
Matter. 

~ 

WE are often -asked, as by .a late 
correspondent, to explain the re
lation between God as creator and 
the material world, Much in that 

field is unexplainable, but there is e00ugh 
we can know to make sure foundation for 
faith. God is an omnipotent and omnipresent 
First Cause; self-existent. As such, his forces 
have always been and must always be every
where. The scriptures say: God created the 
heavens and the earth. Dualism says: Mat
ter is eternal, and God fashioned existing 
material. We say: God, his forces and 
thoughts alone are eternal. The Divine Will, 
controlling these torces, localized certain of 
them outside himself, thus creating matter 
where before was only force. Something cre
ated from no-thing is nnthinkable, but some
thing where that something did not exist be
fore is easily understood. Since the divine 
forces were everywhere, from the beginning, 
there could be no chance for that negative 
state called nothing, and whatever was cre
ated must have 'been created from the eternal 
suppty of divine forces. 'By the same law, 
moral government is the outward or localized 
expression of the eternal divine thoughts. 
This theory is the exact opposite 0.1 Panthe- . 
ism: . Th!1t destroys the. personality of God 

by absorbing him in nat~:r;e: This makes na
ture to be divine forces 4;'rtf·thoughts Qbject
ized and localized 'outside the personal Cre:
ator, and subject to his will. 
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